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: It was certainly gratifying to see sugh a large 

X umber 0! laymen present. 

h————— 3 

wT. U. Crumpton, of Maplesville, ‘was drinking in 

jhe good things. . Tom is a great worker in our Bap- 

ftist Zion. : 

tion habit. We do not wan’ him to abate his interest 

in Sunday school work, but are glad to have him take 

- up the ia convention work. 

Tom Garjer. one of Dr. Dawson's right hand men 

; gue Tuscalogdsa, visited the convention. This good 

sbrother probably knows more young men jn Alabama 

“than any other man of his age in the ‘state. 
x 

: & Dr. Blake, of the, Southside Baptist church, Bir- 

zmingham, spoke on several topics and greatly pleased 

\ the brethren by the ‘enthusiastic way in which he 

chas taken hold of the denominational work in Ala- 

1 “The report of the centennial committeé was made 

3: iby Dr. 3. A. Stakely, of Montgomery. “The report 

, set forth the fact that the minutes of the convention 

3 Were in shape and asked that they be printed in the 

7 minutes of ‘the state convention. 

. 3 The report on memorials was read by M. M. Wood. 

3t conveyed the sad intelligence of the following 

Beats: A E. Burns, W. M. DeLoach, J. 'W. Sandlin, 
3 gohn P. Shaffer. The report was adopted with grder 

fo the clerk to give a page in the minutes to each. 

These faithful men of God were greatly missed. 

2nd Order League of Mobtgorory. was "present, and 

A> §s usual was a force in the convention. The sympa- 

thy of the Baptists: went out to hin nin the lots of 

  Dr. J. E. Céx, of Mobile, read the Scripture b 

the convention sermon from John xit chapter 

church, New {Decatur His text was Mathew 2 

“Ye are the sglt of the earth, but if the salt havé EE 
its savor, w hdrewith shall it be salted? It is, titéggee- 

forth, good tar nothing, but to be cast ut: and: od- 

den under thé foot of men.’ 1 

It was a sermon of power and helpfulness 

The’ report] of the board of ministerial education 
was read byiJ. M. Shelburne! The average dpetst- 

ance given th He student is $29. The treasptgr’s 

report showeil $2,830.83, from which there. is wal 

ance on hand of $114.02. ‘The report will have fbfher 

discussion later. : 

The Boma work for Sunday schools was’ pore 

sented by J. ir. McKee, who is under the emplpg® of 
the state board. Mr. McKee's 

ly ‘improve the conditions of church and ~Simday 

school life of the state. red Le 

The reports of Rev. J. W. O'Hara; the consecrated 

pastor of Cléyton Street Baptist church, Montggm- 

for the fecular press ,were full and gréatlyi ap 

preciated. He is one of our best conventionre- 

porters. : 

ery, 

2 

Som 

hand to represent the  pap- 

tist World, @and Dr. Bow was looking out for the 

Western Recorder. We are always glad to ha 

brother editofs present:at the convention, 

——— 

Dr. Prestidge was on 

Dr. B. D. Gray was very much at home. Weare 

always sure that this level headed secretary of Bosne 

missions is sping to stir and instruct the brethy 

Dr. T. B. Rhy arrived early to help present foRpign 

missions. He is doing a great educational w 

] 

work ‘bids fair to’ grim 

Ernest Hagar, of Selma, one of Pastor Rosser’s 

grant helpers, was at the convention. 

Wha - 

rollier . W. Howell, of the VW. E Baptist church, 
Birmingham, was in Apdalusta at the convention on 

a visit to his mother. 

Brother W. M. Wood is a great secretary and his 
re- -election jgav e genuine easyré to all who care to 

have first ®lass minutes, 
i : pen 

  
b 

As sual the American Baptist Publication Society 

had a fing: collection of | books on display. Brother 

Blanton halk many friends among the Baptists of Ala- 
bama, 

¢ 

The idatusia saints lay well be proud of their 

beautiful few church. The church proper and the 

Stnday school annex arg in every way in keeping 

with the firogressive spirit of Andalusia Baptists, 

It seemed Just and right to have Rev. W. Y. Quisen: 

berry with us. | He is a great-hearted brother who : 

carries alf of the denominational interests on his 

heart, The seminary hag in him a valiant worker for 

the endowment. ! 

The wokk of Professor: Macon has been of a very 

high type’and has presented old truths in fresh, vig- 

orous forms. The series; has been of the most prac- 

tical natufe, 3 yet eminently applicable to the lives of 

his hearefs. They wiil inevitanly be greatly helped 
‘and abunlantly profited by them.—Daily Press. 

- i - 

The committee to name trustees for the aged and 

infirm mhisters’ board named the following: For. 

three yeas, H. B. Fostery D.-H. Marbury, T. G. Bush, 

3 - Wh Minor, For two years, G. M. Moriow Geoige 

J. Maco, W. H, McKleroy, WwW. W, Campbell, For’ 

one year, 4 Ernest Lamar, W. J. E. Cox, H, J. wil- 

lingham, €. & O'Neal. ||  
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. “on the 11th 

"thank God and take courage; for, 

~ lows: 

— ‘the financial panic continhing; 

. attaining to the consummation pf our hopes. 

: your State Secretary. 

“are changed with it. | 

~ 2. The Wall Cards. | |! 

op £3 
il ey         

  

  
  

In our last report we had to rdcord the death of 

‘one of ‘our oldest and most fajthful members, Brother 

J. G. Harris. Before that repdrt was read at Roanoke, 

another one of our members, {Brother M. B. Wharton, 

was called from labor to rest. | 
- We now mourn the less of another, Brother A. E. 

  
=. Burns, 

For years these brethren! have been among the 

trusted and tried, and in every place they have 

© proven themselves worthy. We sal miss their wise 

counsel. May heaven deal gently with their families. 

Since our last report we Have nade a very pleas- 

~“ant change ingthe location of the ¢ffice. We are now 

Toor of the Bell building. We are free 

from the noise and dust anfl hedt of the city, with 

more room and at little more, if guy, cost. The rent 

may be more in future, but the pffice expenses will 

be less. 7 >: ! 

As a denomination, the Baptistg of ‘Alabama should 

in spite of the most 

a adverse circumstances, we have closed a most pros- 

 perous year. i 
{ The committee into wh 

the celebration of our 100 
its report, but we cannot refrai 

se hahds was committed 
angiversary will make 

from calling atten- 
  

i. Son to the unprecedented increase in our member- 

i p the past year—12,963 hiy bajtism. That is 2,670 

more than in any year ef qur history. This is equal 

tp. nearly 130 churches of 100 members each. May it 

not be that the celebration of ogr 100th anniversary 

of the planting of Baptist in our state had 

much to do with jt? ... {i <i 

{While many did not obsdrve it, we feel sure that 

more Baptist doctrine and mord historical sermons 

were preached than ever before fn our history. Nat- 

‘urally enough, a revival of doctrine preaching is 

“always followed by revivals of the most lasting char 
ater. i y 

denomination was 
jilding and enlarge- 
would not cover the 
w in course of coén- 
ws that our people 

ling! to use it for God. 
There is much to be thankful for in our financial 

ry: as 4 

showing, also. "he receipts for the yéar are as 10l- 

$23,088.45 
19,520.00 
26,930.33 

For State Missions. ..|.... 
For Home Missions ..;.... 

For Foreign Missions™;.... 
- bony, SN 

5 Total for Missiong .......-.. ..$69,488.78 

which exceeds our greatest year $2,604, 

The receipts for State Missions go beyond our 

most prosperous year $2,263. In spite of this advance 

we are sorry to have.to reportjagain a debt. Cut- 

ting off all the appropriations we possibly could and 

putting forth our best energies to increase our contri- 

butions, we hoped to be able to report no debt; but 

'with the disaster to 

crops and other causes, have conspired to prevent us 

  

The need of a financial system, so often discussed 

in our reports .is emphasized when disasters come 

upon the country. The church with no system in its 

finances is quick to take; alarm and become panic-     
. stricken when disaster seéms to be impending, while 

the steady-going machinery the well-organized 

church runs it smoothly oh, gliding it over the rough 

* places without noise or friction. 

|< We present to the convention for its consideration 

and approval, if it deems ‘wise, | 

wv. 1 3 divided by counties: into 

A Plan of Systematic Beneficence. 

We suggest— Gre BE 
That the state be: 

twelve parts, and each part be numbered, beginning 

with one, 
. 2.7 That collections be! take % each month, accord- 

"3. The use of the pledge. cards and envelopes. 

As a help for keeping run of the changing times. 

‘and objects, we recommend— | 

1.- The Collection Calendar, a device gotten up by 

“ing to the schedule in all the churches. 

To illustrate its; use: fwhilp the churches in sec- 

tion marked No. 1 are taking collectiens for Ministe- 

rial Education, in January, the churchés in Section 

_ No. 2 would be taking for State Missions; No. 8 for 
Home Missions; No. 4 for Foreign Missions; No. § 

| for Associational Missions; Na” 6, State Missions; No. 

7, Bible and Colportage; (No. §, Aged and Infirm Min- 

| isters; No. 9, Denominational Education; No. 10, 

' Home Missions; No. 11, Orphanage; No. 12, Foreign 

{ Missions. | 2] ; 
When the wheel turns;on February, all the objects 

As a further help, we feconimend the use of 

: They should be at seme c¢nspicuous place on the 

wall, in easy view of the whole congregation. They 

a oe i : 

38TH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STAT 
¥ | Hil IO 

should be printéd in letters large enough to be easily 
read from every part of the building. - {| 

The first card, to be permanently put 
would read: : i i 4 

: : “OFFERINGS THIS MONTH FOR™ a 
The card next below would name the object for 

that month. This card would be changed: every 
ksi: month by the Mission Committee. ih 

Lest the Wall Cards be misplaced, torn dr 
a neat frame should be provided for them. | ii 

We mention some of the advantages of the iséheme: 
“The Wall Card is an educator. The fewest num- 
ber of our people know what we are trying ity'do or 
the interests we are fostering. The cards, in a 

prominent place, spelling in large letters these ob- 

jects, right before one’s eyes, photograph pn the 
memory the names of the different interests, provoke 
inquiry, and impress the thought that we ar¢ doing 

things and that every one is expected to: help in 

thé great work. | ee fa 

The division of the state into twelve parts, accord- 
ing to the scheme suggested, would be exactly’ in line 
with the resolution of the Southern Baptist tpnven- 

tion at Hot Springs, creating a commission pn sys- 
tematic beneficence. A system would thus "be de- 
vised whereby funds for the boards should flew into 
the treasuries in a stéady stream throughbut the 
whole year,” each object getting something every 
month. : § re dA | 

A further advantage would be: The agent for 
each object could concentrate his efforts on his par- 
ticular section. The territory being smaller, it could 
be more thoroughly and systematically worked. | 

The pledge cards and envelopes are in general use. 
It is hardly necessary to say anything of them. In 
addition to their being useful and convenient for 
‘bringing in the money'in a systematic way, thein 

distribution and collection furnish a great opportunity 
for~usefulness to the young people of the congrega: 
tion; so they are a double benefit. Gi ea 

This plan relieves the boards of the moist; embar: 
rassing features of the present methods. We learn 
from the Home Board that $119,651—42 per tent. of 
the vear'’s work—were received in the Jast two days 
of April, and the Foreign Board received $168,966.71 
—more than 30 per cent of the total recgipts—in 
the last two days. The interest debt of thejForei 
Board was $8,462, and that of the Hom 

in! place, 

soiled, 

Board, 
$3,290; total, $11,752, enough to have ‘paid ithe sal- 

aries of twenfy-three missionaries. iE 
ste which pi This is an unnecessary and shameful wa 

blame. ought to be stopped. The boards are not: 
The missionaries and workers must be pafdl 
work go on, even if money has to be bor owed from 

the banks. The remedy lies with the paSiors and 

churches, All through the year, not in the last few 

days, the money ought to flow steadily. into the treas- 

uries, : EY 

. The scheme suggested, if well worked, will go far 
towards making this possible. i i gl 

The State Board's two months, according to the 

plan now in vogue, are Pebruary and June; The first 

‘ js often attended by bad weather, and that always 

affects the collections, especially in thei country. 

June is so soon after the great effort for Home and 
Foreign Missions in March and April, it seems im- 
possible to arouse ‘interest again; besides jit is the 

month of all when the farmers have the least money. 
Some we are sorry to say, do ‘nc 
month, : : ; 

It is not disloyal to the Foreign Board /t§ say the 
neglect of missions at home mepns, late¥ on, the 
ruin of Foreign Missions. The pplicy of fhe State 
Board has aiways peen to foster |interest fn all the 
enterprises of the denomination. Every church 

helped hy the board pledges itself to take ¢ollections 
regularly for all the objects. Every 
sionary sent out is expected to be [loyal fo every 
interest. A policy narrower than that wuld work 

confusion in our ranks, ! [: Li 

This policy of helpfulness to every interest, we 
believe, is. responsible in large measurg | for the 
growth of interest and contribution to Hopig'and For- 

eign Missions and other interest§ as well In 1871, 
the year when this board came into| being, the con- 
tributions from Alabama for Hdme| Missions were 
$5,482. and for Foreign Missions, $1,720; tatal, $7,202. 

In this, our thirty-eighth report, we show, for Home 
Missions, $19,524: for Foreign Missions, $26,930. We 
ask all to seriously ponder this question: ils it right 
for the board which works along these 'hroad lines, 
entirely loyal to every interest, to be neglected or 
ignored when its special time for colledtibn comes? 
The answer to that question ought to be efsy: 

If the pastors can be brought to see tHe value of 
system and if they will loyally adhere to the one sug- 
gested, it will work a great revolution in the giving 
in Alabama, If they will not heartily approve of it 
and join in making it a success, maybe we had just 
as well drift.along on the present basis; but it will 
be. unfortunate not to make the change. 
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evangelist or mis- 

  
The debts we owe are distributed as follows: 

To the missionaries for June salaries 
To the Bible and Colportage fund 

Total ... , $2,410.47 
Our indebtedness to publishérs and the outstand- 

ing accounts due us are about equal. 
Our Bible and Colportage fund needs: enlarging. 

If we had a $10,000 fund on which to operate, we 

could earily have a colporter doing a fine business in 
every association in tne state. We do not try to 
make a profit on the books sold to colporters or to 
pastors who wish to keep a small stock on hand for 
sale to their people. Usually we indulge them a short 

time for payment, Maybe this is unwise. It is 

troublesome, and sometimes-good men neglect to pay 
small bills, Giving the sixty days’ time, the small 
fund we now have is soon exhausted, where the 
books are rapidly sold. There is no question about 
the wisdom of distributing Bibles and books and 
tracts among the people. We can never enlighten 
the mass of our membership otherwise. The man 
could easily have a colporter doing a fine business in 
the mass of ourHIiL,Nhk1Bwfir|;th. F hrdlu puaua 
engaged in this sort of work goes from home to 
home and if he be tactful and industrious, 
can do a werld of good, especially among 
the stay-athomes and the children. [Every 
sort of | ism is preying upon our country Bap- 
of literature to combat the unsound teachings. 

The Sunday school secretaryship was surrendered 
by Brother Crossland soon after the Roanoke conven- 
tion, on account of a broader field opening for him. 
Brother 'J. T. McKee, after a marvelously su 
ful career as a teacher in the Newton vollegis 
stitute, began June 1 as superintendent of this d 
ment and B. Y, P. U, organizer. He needs but to be 

heard to be endorsed . He cannot answer near all 
the calls made upon him. He is making a rapid tour 
of the state, seeing the pastors and superintendents 
and teachers. Foils 
We believe the Sunday Schools, by giving one col- 

lection each quarter, can easily support this depart- 
ment. The superintendents and schools, wherever 

  

Brother McKee has gone, have cheerfully agreed to 
BE as SME ¢ 

Tat Ts offen made that we are. an 
the State Mission money in the towns, to the neglect ° 

of the country. This is no new charge, but is re- 

peated over and over again, generally, without inves- 

tigation. - It never was true. The facts are these: 
At our annual meeting the 

November, after all the associational meetings are 

over, the bull of the appropriations are made for the 

year. Those made after that time are belated appli- 

cations and emergency. calls. These, the local board 

takes care of as best it can. The November meeting 

is advertised in every address before the associa 

tions he attends, by the Corresponding -Secretary : 

and, six weeks before the time, notice is given in the 

Alabama Baptist of the meeting and parties desiring 

aid asked to write for applications. ; 

The town people who wish help, see the notice in 

the paper, and are quick to respond; but very few 

applications are in hand from the country districts 

at the annual meeting. Applications from the coun- 

try are never ignored, and they are seldom rejected. 

The fear of increasing appropriations beyond our 

ability to meet them is ever present with the board. 

The debt which we have reported for these several 

years is largely because of our desire to answer, in 

some favorable way, the belated calls for help. 

Almost all the requests for help in the country fields 

are among the belated. The board is not averse, nor 

has it ever been, to floing work in the eountry. On 

the other hand, we are anxious to do it, if a proper 

showing is made in time, before our prospective 

means are exhausted, Our Corresponding Secretary, 
at the last annual meeting, suggested that at least 

one-half of the appropriations be devoted to country 

work, in the face of the well-known fact that the 

country churches contribute only a small part of the 
money given for State Missions. 

The suggestion of the secretary was not adopted, 

because it was deemed unwise to encourage the dis- 

stinetion so often made between the needs of country 
and town. Your board is for the best interests of 
the whole state of Alabama. : 

It is surprising how ‘many brethren seem to feel 
that the State Mission funds ought to be divided outees 
among the needy preachers; that the board is doing 
this, lavishing its gifts on its favorites to the neglect 
of worthy men who are more needy. After all these 

years doing mission work in Alabama, it is humiliat- 
ing to have to explain to men who have so far missed 
the id An hour's study and reflection ought to 
convince 
a view. : 

Years ago, it was the custom of the board, by direc- 
tion of [the convention, to publish each month the 
receiptd for the different objects. It took much time 

# ; 

3 
§ 
i 

| 

latter part of 

ny man of intelligence of the error of such  



| and labor and occupied valuable space in the paper, 
- and was not considered edifying reading.. Because of 
all these things the publications were discontinued. 

We have made a paintul discovery,: Many times 
"3 | those who are entrusted with the forwarding of funds 

do not perform the duty, often from’ carelessness. 
| Sometimes it is needed eisewnere, and it is diverted, 

while the people are in blissful ighovance of what 
has become ‘of it. 'I'nose entrusted with funds, if 
they kuew the receipis would be acknowledged in 

8 1 the paper and would pass under the eye of the con- 
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little. 

‘We cannot emphasize too much the value of tracts 
to the work. We have printed 20,000 tracts, whi 

have go: : yusands homes in Alaba 

. amouny 

- ‘amount given by the state for. all missions. 

- Missions than for the other Mission Boards.   
' the able support of the   

  

‘and your board work in perfect harmony. 

tributors, would be- more prompt and careful 

sides this, the publication wouid have: a stimulating 
_. effect on the denemination. So we are ready, if the 
convention so orders, and the editor will grant the 
space, to pegin August 1 with the monthly or weekly 
publication of receipts. 2 ! 

The Aged and Inurm Ministers’ fund has grown a 
It ought: to be larger, and would be larger if 

pastors would bring it before their: people, | The 

month of August is the month assigned to this cause. 
by the présent schedule. We have had 
ciaries on our list the past year. 5 i 

Brethren Gardner and Burns have; passed away. 
The little monthly stipend of $8.33 was a great help 

ten benefi-| 

i to them in their last days, and the thought that they | 
were remembered by, the denomination they had 
faithfully served, brought added® comfort to their 
‘hearts. | TE LUE : 

The fund is shamefully small. Other denomina- 
tions are outstripping us in this.department of Chris- 
tian endeavor. If the new schedule ig adopted, it is 

confidently expected the contributions will more than 
double 'the amount. given heretofore to these old 
soldiers of the Cross: nl | 
We have eight beneficiaries on jour list now, 

and two others making appiication. | vr 

The Tract Fund has been completely exhausted for 
several years, ‘though there never was such a de: 
mand for tracts as now. They are sent out literally 
by the bushel and everwhere eagerly taken. But for 
the constant supply furnished by the Home and For- 
.eign Boards, we could not begin to megt tne demands, 

The little leaflet filled with information can be easily 
- and quickly read, when a book or newspaper’ would 

- mot be noticed. One of them slipped into the pocket 
of a busy man will, at a spare moment, be profitably 

! “ { . Ah 3 x 

AppOrt: lent will be report omm 
co-operation. They have dome wisely to do 

their work before, rather than after the convention. 
It would be well if some time could be given to its 

discussion before the convention. Few realize the 
"importance of having something definite before the 
churches to work to. If Moderators appoint carefully 
the committees in the associations to apportion the 

its ameng the cliurches, and if pastors will take 
the interest they should, every cent asked of the 
‘churches will be given. : : 

The Woman’s Missionary Union, as in the past, is a 
real auxiliary to the work. Of the $69,000 given by 
the Baptists of Alabama for missions, they and the 
Suet nave given $12,941, distributed as follows: 

State Missions, $2,483; Home Missions, $4,335, and 
Foreign Missions, $6,123, or more than one-fifth of the 

Their 
purpose is to do more the next than in the last year 
for State Missions, Like some of the pastors and 
churches, they have done considerably, less for State 

This 
they propose to remedy, and it is an example worthy 
of imitation. We have generously helped in the sup: 

. port of the woman's work. We believe it is money 
well spent. ‘Their work is growing and will continue 
to grow. As it grows, .y the dissemination of infor- 
mation, the whole denomination feels the stimulating 
effect land is permanently benenuted. : 

For faithful service to all the denominational inter- 
ests, the Alabama Baptist excels any paper in the 
South. Some may boast a. better reading paper, but 
none are so conspicuous for their service to the state 
work. But for the kindly interest of its editor and 

paper, your board would soon 
.be put out of business. It deserves the earnest sup- 
port of thé denomination and. the ipeachers ought 
cheerfully to lend their aid in putting it in the homes 
of their members. 1 

The boards of the Southern Baptist convention 
Their 

vice-presidents in the state, by corrgspondence pr 
otherwise, are rendering great service in the way of 
distributing information among the people. | | 

Since the last convention, two of our evangelists, 
J. V. Dickinson and W. D. Hubbard, resigned. They 

' “did faithful work, which will be felt for years to 
come.” Brother W. J. Ray continues. He has been 
constantly employed and makes a fine report. The 
churches have paid him more than enough to cover 
all his expenses. There is no doubt about the good 
accomplished by the evangelists, or of the great need 
of that kind of work; but the most of the churches 

are inclined to drive a bargain in the employment of 

Be- 

| port, Kldridge, Gayiesvilie ahd tne peeson 

the board's evangelists. They are not will 
munerate hinj for his services, as they wg 
independent evangelist. Some, where they g 
ally with him icharge it up against State Mid 
cut out the cpilecuon Ior tual owject waen 
ular time coghes. Treatment like this is 
cause Of our ;deot the last two years. TFhers is no 
money so easily raised as lor evangelistic séywvices, 

‘aud tue pasLofs could easily make iL a source 
enue for the board if they would. At least fought 

to very nearly pay its own way. oe : 
Rev. C. O:ipboota, a ‘man; welkknown andilighly 

esteemed by his white brethren, is the inst#ijor of 
the colored preachers who aiitend the Seima Zgniver- 
sity. He hadlunder his instiuction the past ear 63. 
So far as we dan gather, the school'is well copftucted, 
presided overiny competent Christian’ teacheyss The 
attendance the past year was 612, We assis the 
support of Brplaer Booth only, paying $Zu0 agnually 
on his salary. : i : J 

: Our Secondary Schoois, 
We have good reports from the schools a 

re- 
an 
ber- 

er 

  
dge- 
my. 

2 Mis- 
ge of 

rites 

t'nese are owned and controlled by the Hg 
sion Board. ’. A, E. Brbwn, who has 
the Mountain School work of the i ome Boa 
as foliows of the four schools in Alapama: 

“Kldridge—#inrolied 146 students. The mitory 
for boys was rompleted. We now have plans:for the’ 
erection of apother dormitory this year. The school 
was a great success and made a splendid impression. 

“Gayiesvill§ Acauemy-—Iknrolled 115, bul “A Dew 
dormitory sal greatly impréved te school jSoperty. 
The outlook js quite favorable. : : - 

“Bridgeporf Academy—KEnrolled 107. - we 
came in possession, through the generosity® of the 
Bridgeport people, of $40,000 worth of propey. We 

  

are to build dormitories, | 5 

_ “Beeson Aéademy—Enroljed 79. The buisk 
not yet comjileted, but wifi we finished in 
the opening at the fall session.” : 

It is most gratifying to learn of the great Dt ceess, 2 

andfPisgah, 
sols we 
one at 

ported, we 

e only expense we have incurr 
schools the past year is $180 to J. N. We 
for A. H. Regves. These ljrethren act as 

‘Webb has rajsed, all told, from tne begin 
work at Gaykesville, $5,579. 

of them. ~~ : i 
iVacancies -on: the Board. £- 

The time of the following members expire ich this 
. convention: fA. E. Burns, deceased; D. F. {Fg 

B. Davidson, 1.. O. Dawson, G. J. Sorrell, R. 1. 
and A. P. Sniith. : : 
Accompanying this report will be found 

following: id : 
“In 1870 w rn Bap- 

; at At- 
pamuel Henderson, its long tise able 

editor, edited an Alabama department. Soma felt we 
must have a{State Mission Board and a pafer. For 
several years it was a battle royal at each coffvention 
over these two propositions. LER 

The rionds of the Home Board of the #outhern 
Baptist convention, which had been’ at Mgson for 
years, led by Dr. E. T, Winkler, opposed 8 move- 
ment of a State Mission Bdard, and not a f#% joined 
with the Geprgia brethren, who regularly sittended 
our annual feeting to defeat the movema&t for a 
new paper. J. J. D. Renfroe, one of our bricest and 
most beloved Alavamians,’ was thé leaderiSn favor 
of both movéments. i : : 

A compromise was reached on the boar 
in 1871. Thd new board was to be called th 
School Board, to be located at Tauiadega. 
kin was its first secretary. After two. ye 
moved to Marion, its nanied changed t 
Mission and Sunday School Board, and T. 
became the secretary. This change was ng 
out friction. H ; 
After a year or two thé need for a 

uestion 
Sunday 

- it was 
Ptate 

¥%. Bailey. 
e with- 

¢ paper 

.might be, some of the: 

BC. Boy- iwhere We have acted 

4   E so : a 
was 80 Apparent the convention took the matter 
hand setiously. il | 

and men, seftled the whoie matter by starting, the Ala- 
Teg" bama Baptist at Marion: Dr. ET. Winkier, the pas: 

tor of (ld Siloam churgh, was its first: editor, By 
carefully; watching after its finances for two years, 
Dr, Wilkerson got back all the money he put into it 

gracious gift. ; 
means; but from the day the State Board was organ- 
ized, with T. M. Bailey, secretary, and the Alabama 
Baptist began to visit the home of the people, and 

mo 
Dr. William W. Wilkerson, one of offr wisest lay 

= 

rev- -and turfied the paper over to ..e convention as &. § 
The struggle was not over by any 

Jonathali -Haralson, th& incomparable parliamenta- 

tist cauge has moved gloriously forward. 
rian, wa8 made president of the convention, th€ Bap; 

S ; { 
This Brings me to the period 1 know most of and 

about which I could write most freely, 
‘has rea % 

but this paper 
hed the limit. | fans tid 

Alabatha Baptists should be proud of the heroie 
men whip lived and .abored in the long ago and 
brought dus to this glorigus day. We turn our faces 
now to the opening of a new century. None can fore 
see or glless the great things God has in store for our 
people. ¢ b Fa 
One thing we must kitow—God help us to realize 

it+~we Have imich to do with the future. * But for 
the trudhearted men and women who - wronght 
bravely and wisely through the long years: we would 
not be Hfting our banner so proudly today. : 

Ours fe a glorious heritage. Let us see to it that no 
unwisdon 
tions that follow us. | : 

» “Untdi Him that loved us and washed us from our 
sins in His own blcod, gud hath made us kings and - 
priests Minto lis God and Father, to Him be glory 
and dominion forever and ever.” W. B. C. 

The: : 

ting the:aged and infirm ministers’ fund on a better 
“ 

  

ANNUAL REPORT 

)uise Short Baptist Widows’ 
Home of Alabama.  - 
ostered by this convention 
to our people than the Or 

Evergreen. . "Ti 
Our Property 

  

  
and is a fine tract of 

| gre are many childless homes 
throughdut the state which these children: could 
brighter with their pregence. We hope -to see this 
policy &ortinued and the number sill further re- - 
duced. i a ] } 

: (] ~The Number Received. . 
Has bedn small as compared to the past two years. 
It has Been our earnest endeavor to open the doors 
of this imstitution to tne helpless orphan, for we think 
thal yoll sc inténded itd At tne same time we have 
tried by. carefully investigating ali applications to see 

of ours shall be the regret of the genera- J 

was also action taken looking towards puts 

pres 1s partially located. with: 

that only such were admitted. It is a sad commentary 
on hunian nature, that people should attempt to 
impose fupon- an instittion of tals kind, but it is 
even soy and sometimes. those from whom we should 
expect better treatment are. consciously or umeon- 
sciouslys parties to the, attempt. : E 
0 i ; Our Pastors, Ey 

cargful in’ these matters as_ they 
| allowing their zeal in behalf of certain children in théfr neighborhodd to run away 

with théir judgment. : these dfificult matters, find assure them that in cases 
A adversely to their recommenda- tions it{was only wheré/ we were sure that they had been ngsinformed as .tp the real facts, which 

often oBtain only by persistent investigation, . 
he J" The Health of the Children r 
Generally has been very Sot but we have fad 
misforténe to have some”To 

i . 

Are nofialways as 

urteen' cases of typhoid 

We beg for their assistance ig : 

we 

the |  



_ fever, the source of contagion 

A 

~. ‘of about four months and hag been a‘source of quite 

oo 

3 

: reveals the fact that the interest in this work 

¥ 

ad 

      
t 

| 
J 

1 

{ 

  
Ho] 

ER 

    

- Mobile, which came nobly to our assistance with 

some 4150 of .them agreeing to 

2a ‘We hail 
Ry 

 ‘efal plan of our worthy 
The old plan has accomp 

"Al, and that we are now bayin : 

~ sale rates, thus affecting a saving in our expenses.: °~ 

. convention. 

- eutties along the linie ofconsecrated, efficient work- 

“children going out from us| shall 

| “dren in that they have atte 

i and other services of the 
§ 
i 

£5 
Ea 

¥ 
3 
&- : ! 
"7 that the number coming to us has been smaller; and 

connected with this worl 
““ with us as financial sepretary, and Bro. 8. 0. Y. Ray 

i. :. THE ALABAMA BAPT 
7 i hd : ar 7 yi 

n being confined to the Our New Superintendent. 

girls’ building. Thanks to the skill and faithfulness We report with pleasure that Rey. J. Ww. 

_of our physician, Dr, E: L. Stallworth and the efficient of Gadsden, has accepted the position of 

services of our trained nurse, all.gf these children ent. We feel’ Bure under his wise mani 

have fully recovered. These cases 

      
Dunaway, uperintend: 

| gement the 

vered a period Orphanage is destined to still greater upefu ; 

an expense. .Qur recent experience along this line 

has ‘demonstrated the need of hospital equipment. 

‘Wp have the building, but practically no equipment. tice 

Five hundred dollars will do thé work and we feel Number of children in Home last repor 

- sure that some of our gendrous| brethren would be Number roceived since then 

glad to supply this need. | = ; 

~~ Permanent Improvements and Repairs. [ (hg 

With the number of buildings we have the matter By number returned to relatives and guar 

of repalrs Is laways an item, ong them we men- dians ..-......... asa ssanivees fos 

tion putting a new furnace in| the boys building, By number sent out by adoption .s 

~ repairing furnace in Scott cottage, quite a large out- By irregular discharge (ran away)... 

lay for sanitary mproveeme rebuilding’ laundry ree 

Statistics, 

i. 
{ 

~Degrease— 

which was destroyed by fird, screening several oulld- 

fngs and those many minor items of general repair, . 

small i themselves, but aggregating quite a large sum. There are 12 children between the ages 

Loe ; "Financial Support. oh There are 31 children between the ages of 

"A careful study cf the receipts for the past year There are 53 ¢hildten between the ages of 

: is There are 22 children between the ages of 13 and 18. 

general throughout the state. [while the sum total pe Cp 

“has been large and generous, it has in the main made ..@RGAESAGRE™ GAG AENEN EN GAGA ENS 

up of small amounts, coming ag it has, largely from Pp 

the weaker churches, as i i our last report. The WOMAN'S WORK 

churches in the larger towps and cities are still to a. 1 Rea Pl 

great extent indifferent to this| work—a notable ex: State Executive Board. | 
: President—Mrs., Charles A. Stakely: 

First V. President—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 
ception however has been the St. Frances Church of § 

Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, 

| $17 N. 22d street, Birmingham. fio 

Number in- Home present time 

      
  

about $700, for which we njake 
ment, i 
"We have been greatly encoufaged at the growing 

interest in this work exhibited n the Sunday schools, 
ive us one collection 
Ip to this work, and 

jrtance, training our 
of giying to our denomina- 

fratet ul acknowledge: 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintehdent— 
Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8. 12th St, Bir- 

each month, affording regular mingham. 

‘what we deem of equal im 
young people in the grace 
tional work.” x hod 

Valuable assistance has been rendered by the 

Ladies’ Societies, both in gifts qf money and in cloth- 

ing and household necessities. e are indebted also 

to the Sunbeam Bands, B. Y. P. U. and some other 

organizations, as well as ta indi iduals for assistance 

rendered. We also wish td make mention of that car 

of corn from the Tennesse¢ River Association, which 

they sent this year, as they have done in the past. 
PY Change of Schedule Proposed. 5 it 

» We with pleasure ithe prospect fo onthly SEB 

“offerings for this wor, as 4d in the new finan- 

n tary of State Missions. 
| muen, but we think 

the proposed plan will da y much more, all our 

boards finding it more or difficult to meet Weir I 

bills with only one or two ‘collections in a year.’ Bla r oh Ra | 

board has dy forced to borrpw money at an exor- My Dear Sunbeams: I'am sending to you 

bitant rate of interest each summer in order to keep tificate for reporting during the year and for raising 

things going. We are pleasdd ‘to report that the $10 for the chapels in Cuba and Canton. You will 

‘credit of the institution With {the business world iS find the bands listed accordingly. The géld star cer- 

otir supplies at Whole. tificates are given for reporting the four quarters 

That Debt. ~~ during the year, or for raising $10 (and some bands 

We take pleasure in reporting a decrease in our have raised much more than the. $10 asked of each 

_outstanding indebtedness: (ges financial statement.) hand) for mission chapels. Note that the reporting 

suming that Ne . 10. Juelve the same regularly is classed along with general g)fts, for we 

fo report the entire indébtedness paid. at our mext Wish you to learn to give SYSTEMATICALLY (that's 
: Hi + a long word for little people, I beg you excuse me 

for using it. Do you see the five bands heading the 

Supt. Y. W. A.—Miss Kathleen Mallory, Belma, 
la. Se Ei   

Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. D. M. Malone, 

Mission Room, Watts Building, Birming- 

(All contributions to this page should jue sent 
to Mrs. D. M. Malone; Mission Room, Watts 

$ Building, Birmingham.) Le 

ee 

ALABAMA SUNBEAMS RECEIVE CERTIFICAT! 
FOR SYSTEMATIC REPORTING AND FOR 
GENEROUS OFFERINGS TO MISSJONS. 

  

  

    

Of the Wark Generally. 

"Is We are frank to confess that it is not ideal; there list and marked r.ONORABLE MENTION? THEY 

AND REPORTED EACH QUARTER OF THE YEAR. 

* ticular reason for discouragement, Gther institutions They deserve the honor, don't they? And each band 

"of like character have {hese| same troubles to deal cap get on that list another year, if you will only 

with. It is our purposé to fo all in our power to do] it will be longer in 1909-1910 t te 

faise the standard of work sg tuat as far as possible bv 0 hope it will be longer in 1910 than ever 

r be equipped for A PE 

| life's duties and respondibilities. We desire greatly If there should be any mistakes in the certificates, 

will try to make it all. right. We 
_ to have the necessary funds to inangurate a real in- writé me and we 

“dustrial training among; theth—=x thing much talked-jave a new treasurer and you must all send your 

abeut but never accomplishdd éxcept in a very lim- bhai ol 

 ftéd degree. We are / thoroughly convinced that money to her now. Her name is Mrs, Charles Bur- 

money can be well invested along this line, riss, Watts Building, Birmingham. : 

i Religious ; Opportunities. 

Of the best character have [pen furnished De ik about your:work this past year: Amount raised by 

y SCHOO" Alabama Sunbeams for foreign missions, $582.90; 
vergreen Church, whose , ; di 

pastor is Dr. ‘Richard Hall, a man of scholariy attain amount raised for home missions, $328.94; band -giv- 

ments and much beloved. Twelve children have been ing largest amount for foreign missions, | Gadsden, 

‘added to this church frém our number the past year. pirst church; band giving largest amotnt for home 

This number is not as 
El 

jJarge as has been reported ¥ ; CE 

“for the past two years, but §s easily accounted for in missions, Re rst church. ; 
vingly, 

ers, and in other directipns, ud yet we see no par- 

bo 
3 15 

the further fact that ¢he psual protracted services 

have not been held during this year. 

5 Our Financial Secretary. 

On January 1 Brother John Ww. Stewart, so long 
severed his connection: 

MRS. HAMILTON. 
Bands receiving GOLD STAR CHRTIFICATES, 

having raised $10 for missions and rep@rting the four 

quarters of the year: | i 

Honorable Mention, 
‘Auburn, Montgomery, Highland avegnsne. 

_ Columbia, Birmingham, West End. . 
Cuba, Union, a 

‘was chosen to succeed him. Bro. Ray entered the 

work on February 1—4 wark for whicn we think he 

is especially fitted, and th results we feel sure hav 

‘demonstrated the wisdpm of his election. = . 

4 

Here are some figures that you will like to read 

Gold Star Certificates—Bands Reporting $10. 
Gold. Star—Montgomery, First church; Brewton, 

Alexander City, Alexander City, R. A., Grove Hill, 

Seale, Lanette, W. Gadsden, Florala, Talladega, Holt, 

Marion, Billingsley, Jacksonville, Selma, First 
chureh; Selma, R. A.; Selma, Second church; Mont- 
gomery, Castleberry, Anniston, Ft. Deposit, Orrville, 

Monroeyille, rtoanoke, Ensley, Gadsden, First 

church; Thomasville, Greenville, Dothan, Phoenix 

City, Jordan, Coatopa, Northport, Dadeville, Linden, 

Sixty-sixth street, sirmingham, Anniston King’s Sons. 
Silver Star, Certificates—Bands - Reporting Three 

| Quarters. 
Elba, Woodlawn, Hartselle, Belmont, Helena. 

Blue Star Certificates—Bands Reporting Two Quar- 

i ters. 

Enterprise, Lafayette, New Decatur, Repton, Pine 

. Apple, Bessemer, Mobile, Boaz, rayette, Montgomery 

(South | Side Baptist churcn), Geneva, Bay Minette, 
Eclecti¢, Jackson, Sheffield, Camp Hill,- Evergreen, 
Bermuda. # ai 
Red Star Certificates—Bands Reporting One Quarter. 

Atmore, Tunnell Springs, Thomaston, MontevaMo, 

Birmingham, Birmingham (Pratt City), [Florence 
(First church), Flomaton, Cecil, Marvin, Newton, 
Montgomery (Clayton Street), Huntsville (West), 
Cowarts, Tuscaloosa, Quinton, Birmingham (Shades 

Mt.), Dora, Carroliton, Camden, Alexander City, 

Trussville, Louisville, Birmingham, Green Springs, 

Collirene, River View (R. A.), Birmingham (Cavalry 
Sireet), Furman, Andalusia, Opelika, Wetumpka, 

Scottshoro, : Greensboro, Allenton, Birmingham 

{Shades Valley). : . 

  

Dr. Arch C. Creé, of Nashville, Tenn,, is supplying 

the Gface church, of Spokane, Wash., for a month. 

  

Dr. H. Allen Tupper has been pastor of Calvary 

chureh; Brooklyn, for nine years. His church shows 

a net zain of five hundred in membership during that 
ares ae omer” Er 
  

Rev. Dr. James T. Dickinson, pastor of the First 

church, Rochester, New York, is. spending the sum- 

mer with his family at Hawthorne Inn, East Glouces- 

ter, Massachusetts. ; f 

  

If the Baptist position is right, and we believe 

wifh all our heart it is, then education under Baptist 

control is the best, And it is our duty to do our best 

to give it to all the world.—Baptist Banner, 

  

The Baptist Year Book should be in the hands of 

every pastor, and also of every layman interested in 

the affairs of our denomination. It is only fifty cents, 

gotten out by the American Baptist Publication So- 

‘ciety. 

  

Dr. P. H. Mell, president of Clemson College, has 

placed his resignation as president in the hands of 

the trustees, and it is announced that the resigna- 

tion will be considered at a called meeting of the 

hoard to be held August 13. : ; 

  

The house of worship and pastorium of the First 

Baptist church, Florence, Ala, were entirely con 

sumed by fire last week. We extend sympathy to 

Pastor Spencer Tunnell and his people. We hope 

that they may soon be able to rise amd rebuild.— 

Baptist and Reflector. 
¢ 

  

Rev. John A. Wray, of the First church, Live Oak, 

Fla., is holding an open air meeting in Pensacola. 

He is being assisted by Rev. T. M. Callaway, of 

Macon. The Pensacola Journal speaks very highly © 

of the work being done~—Christian Index. 

  

The Alabama Baptist did us the honor to copy sev- 

eral paragraphs from the Baptist and Reflector last 

week, One of these paragraphs, however, it credited 

to the Baptist Reporter, 
(We wrote it Baptist and Reflector, but the ma- - 

chine man couldn't read our handwriting.)   

  

 



        
  

      

        

  

  

THE ALABAMA 
EDUCATION IN CONSERVATION. EDITORI 

The! First National Conservation Chnzress of the a. i a 

United States is to be held in Seattle, Washington, the work. This was a great, saying, at a time when 
  

  

August 26, 27, 28, 29, 1909. Arrangements for the “That the entorcoment of liws against Inbling the ‘genghal world was shadowed Tn dense moral dark- 
congress are being made by the Washington State and liquor lawlessness injutes the state is false” ness, How little did it them séem that a compara. 

_ Conservation Association, an organization compris: “If patriotism could be made as aggressiygzas rot- tively fiw and obscure followers of Christ could 
ing many of the prominent men and women of the tenness, the problem of gold government yigwla be radiate- 4 spiritual light that would have any percep- 
State. It is planned to make of the meetings the solved.” | let _ tible effet in dissipating the vast’ darkness around 
most instructive and. educational sessions. for ad: “If corruption exist any yore ‘the poole” are. to them! But Christ's saying 'was prophetic | in its sig 
vanced students in conservation of any convocation blame.” } i : aifeanch and possibilities, As the disciple multi- 
since the conference of governors at the White House “If corrupiion is to be eradicated the peop alone plied the light inéreasediand Spread abroad, blessedly 
in Washington, D. C., when President Theodore can do it. ‘What is needed is more of the jort of affecting society and leading thousands in darkness 

, Roosevelt launched his great, campaign for conserv- patriotism. that fights for city, state and. | sguntry to the Lord of heavenly light and life. Churches . @ 
ing and utilizing the natural resources of our coun. every day, that will g0 into battles of pea ¥ well were. ofganized, and they were the spiritual lamp- 
try. Sessions will be held in the Auditorium of the as battles of war.” | {2 stands, ‘centers of light, from which went out radiat- 
Alaskan-Yukon-Pa¢ific exposition, whére many prac- “The jmost conspicuous municipal gover ernaagis In jng infihences that pefvaded ‘society. So long: as 
tical object lessons in the various branches of con. the United Btates today are governments by ie few those’ churches were titue to—Christ, and therefore :— 
‘servation will enliven the extensive program. and not by;the people. Bosses usually ar len of loyal td all of His doctrines and ordinances, they 

Conservation covers a broad field, which calls for strong mentality, but feeble morality, Who : Ww mtinualy replenished with the light of God, 
active workers in every department. Jn includes the hind them the public service corporation a spered. But the church that ceased to keep 
subjects of irrigation, mining, good poads, forestry, loon. They are the connecting links bet * in vitallunion with Ch#st was forsaken by God, and 
transportation, public health and morals, and all the criminal rich and the criminal poor. Th le be- hence the light went ot. oe 

. fundamental principles of practical home building. It cause the people do ‘not rule, ig ; 1 "The delebrated Ds. A, Maclaren, of Builind leave: : 
® commands the attention of students in schools and i ee | 3 “The fite of the golden lampstand of the Temple   

churches and civic and commercial organizations. Evy- EMIGRANTS VERS0S IMMIGRAN : carries; Solo lesson a5 16 the fatal effect ‘of neg- : 

ery avenué of legitimate human endéavor in which § Eo 51] lecting}ithe office of being tio light of the world. 
the good of all the people are considered comes under Recently! we ‘read an iliminating arti in*the Where /is it now? Ng one knows. We see it pie- 

the ‘head of conservation. It means the working out Nim ed _ tured op that sad panel on the triumphal arch in the 
of problems wherein the ways and means of obtain. Review of (Reviews, by Edward Steiner, "Roman, forum, as a trophy of.the conqueror. Accord 

the natural resources for the benefit: of the present “How Tmmigrants are Europeaalzing Ame " that has neger, since ‘it rejected’ the Christ, had 3 ray of 

and future generations is worthy of careful invest oo have had little time to think of the refle¥ action light th shed on the world. Where are the ‘seven gation in the home, the church and the school. il : ot : lampst&nds’ in the mifist of which Christ" walked? i, y 3 eave Waste is one of the greatest enemies of prosperity. °F the migratory hordes who come to and. l ‘Wherelithey stood, thes mosque is reared, and from. 
It enters into the affairs of the home and of the na- our shored. ~ Mr. Steiner’s (article only co¥grs four | its mifiaret rings out, not Cie Name above ‘every 
tion. Extravagance inthe use of the gifts of nature pages and; yet sets forth facts that ought .be in name, but the proclagaation “There is no God but 
produces undesirable results. A campaign of educa- the possession of every thoughtful man amzwoman God, and Mahomet is his prophet.” 1 
ton is nee Iy to Telie¥é the Yoon in order to who cares Tor the uplift of t foclety, both at e and ody light as withdrawn from those : churches insure individual happiness and national prosperity. Broad. TR She. : :  becaus they refused fo so use His light as to be'a among the people [loss of 1 in H a bi ama 4 1 luming to the world around them. And toda, the in educational and religious affairs and consequent In the jiterature and addresses on the ject of y - 4 ¥y . prof ly Christian ¢ urch that departs from true- Nea "depravity. The man with something to give immigration, we think too tauch has bee about ee Christ’s gospal, and substitutes ratfonalism ways more willing to help the needy than the (pe “problem” and too little about the on nity. and efolition mn its place, is sure to be left in the a who has nothing, and this serves to bring more 

hat “It i bl to ie 3 forelbly to mind the fact tnag 21s Jnore. essed, thy of thpught “The less; develdped and e more ings of history. x give than to. receive. : k x wl . : i 
1 the hu —Go uncu tured t is mass of mm grants,” mores¥er, the . 

rn a OY Hl ut He greater is our opportunity, the less — is our osama onl nea 
of lite will fill the demands. : problem.” : ; li { PAY. ITs BILLS. 

The church is interested in conservation because it 

lies at the root of educational and moral advance- 

  

: i 
We had thought otherwise, and most spoglars have : 

ment. The time for conserving our natural resources drawn frightful pictures of the ignorant hh hgrant as | | “Th liquor apologiale may prove too much. They” 
is. now, when’ there is something to hold in place. & menace to eur American institutions. : > prove that the revenues of the federal government 

In a few years the forests will have been cut away, It is ah inspiriting story’ to hear him <teli ow the are alf the time falling’ in arrears, because depéndent 
the soil exhausted and the mainstays af progression emigrant{ on his return home becoihes an ‘Hipiration in a l@rge measure upon the taxation of liquors and" taken from the foundation of happimess. We must to his te}lows not only in a busind s, but iso insa that réllying iipon that: ssource there will be delay to -work for our children and those who may come after 

in order to hand down to posterity a clear title and moral way, especially amorig men who li ; public] improvements in every direction and other a perfect abstract. to the ownership of things mate. contact with the better class of American Ifans burdedsome war taxes’ Will have to be resorted to, 
rial. | + he found a tendency to treat. their Wives wih more An eqhitable graduated and inheritance tax would 3 The conservation movement has the indorsement considergtion, : N give ®- the federal gqyernment abundant means: to 

I in Hey ahd Yomen a ra iy When ‘we stop to think that in the spring of 1907 at onde take up and plish te completion every" feasl- borers maa: fold. nearly 800,000 emigrants retufned home, ‘after hav- ble riyer and harbor Improvement; trans- Migsiasp- i ; | : ing been domiciled in America, it shows Ba stren- plan Broject, a ship canal through to the Great Lakes, 
uous we should be in reforming our institut] is if w 

FORMER GOVERNOR FOLK DECLARES “NECES. hope tosleaven the old world with our idegs. Ana coagt caval, coast pepjects and all matters falling SARY EVILS" IN SOVERNMENT] ARE MYTHS, here is’ {another thing which we should ponder well, clearly within the powprs and duties of the federal 
; “for if i bé true, then it is a terrible {nfictment goverfiment, That would medn more supplies bought, 
“There are no ‘necessary evils’ in government, " go. Against dur cultured class who visit Europes’ at gogd prices, more men at work’ under the most. clared former Governor Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri, Mr. Steiner says: - “The immigrant of th in last fif- favorgble conditions, more mohey disbursed through in a stirring address deliverd before the Englewood teen o twenty vears, it may tre truly said’; as not the cYannels of trade and a general revival and main- Baptist church, Chicago, somé while Back, and on con- influenced our social life to any marked de gee. The tenange of industrial dpnditions which would not be ~ tinuing he declared: “That those who profited by cosmopaiitan character of our cities, even, due not ‘deperiflent upon the flugtuations of Wall street in any. abuses ‘would shout the loudést in the denunciation so much to the presence of the immigrant’ f to the senses While such a tax would fall heaviest upon the" of those who pointed out abuses.” | effect which European life has had upon he vast rich, ihe general development of the country would : Other striking assertions were: yy number jof our countrymen for whom a igiirney to more ‘than compensatae;them for the taxes paid, and “Criminal wealth when assailed always tries to the Old} World forms pant ot the annual “program. they would have the Knowledge of patriotically con: hide behind the skirts of legitimate business. " The forpign restaurants and “rathskellers’® on this t#buting to their country’ s need: And it would be a " “The highest civic virtue is the overthrow of de- side of the Atlantic, «with their effect upo the eat- kind of poetic Justice ithat the millionaire brewers | pravity.” : ing and:drinking habits of our people, Wels not es- and distillers who are! 'hoasting all the time of the “Ome of the obstacles to the progress of righteous- tablished for the immiigrant,.but for the Zmerican taxes they do not pag would really have a chance ness is the mistaken view that it injures a city or people, who are certainly their most numesdus and to do that of which they are so loud to bdast as state to prosecute wrong doing.” | profitable customers,” | : A 3 lofig ‘hg somebody else fulfills. " 

A J 

  

      

n 

  

48 ing the greatest good to the greatest number are pre- turning Exbigrants are Amér icanizing Eur We ing to Bne account, it lies at the bottom of the Med- Jat 
sented for immediate action. How, best to conserve have been so accustomed to look-on the estion, iterranfian; at all events, it has vanished, and Israel 

Mr. Stéiner makes this observation, whi is wor darknéss of its own folly. Take heed to the" warn. 
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ul «children by his first wife. :Sh¢ represents a class— 

’ Cb After prayerful consideration 1 fave decided to join 

h 

A a 

| because they do not know the 

‘as 1 kiow her. 

: censure, 

  

  

  

5 ‘but a Baptist can not unite with any other denomina- 

_ tion without violating a reat principle, 

: ; given set of harness wis 

. + dear, good woman who married into a Presbyterian friend and your pastor. 
oe 
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A Bit of Correspondence by a Lady ahd My- 

“| truest women 1 have ever known. 

: In conversation with me tte I had received this 

    
{' LETTER No. ® 

taken her children .rom her control, land carry 

to the Presbyterian Sunday school. And the [fe 
and his sisters will not so much as speak to me, By 
tat isn't persecution, what is it? To say | 

it is religious intolerance. The dear wom 

is practically lost to the Bapusts. 1 do n 

to say that no genuine Baptist can be happ 

self, Provoked by the Ere to 

: Join the Methodist Church to be With 

ih : Her Husband, 

My Dear Pastor: - 3 ; !   
ie Methodist church “wit my, husband. It Is a 

at sacrifice to give up fy | ther's church, but 

> under existing circumstances . is my duty, as the 

e is not for myself. 1 have felt that it would be 

sin to unite myself to another chureh when, ‘at 

73, same time, I am such a; strong Baptist, But cir- 

jeumstances alter cases, and I yant you to pray for 

ime ‘that my sacrifice may ‘beat good fruit. If you 

tion with a Batist church, 

‘To the letter quoted at the beginfing of 

cle I made the following reply: | 4 

Dear Mrs, — 

ing lke a flash of Hghtning out of a clear r by. 

can not give me a letter to 4 chyrch of different faith 

and order, will you grant; ‘me an “honorable dis- 

"charge"? Always believe me to be a heartfelt well- 

: rl wisher of the dear did Bapfist ¢ause, and one of my 
many regrets of Jeaving the church is there will be 

’ one less of the denomination. | I write you because 

| my heart is too full to talk to 3p 

and ithe conscientious discharge of your d 

easily see’ how one can come trom the i 

to the ‘Baptists; ; 

Haphism, the. first act of obedience you pel 

ter ‘becoming a Christian; but'if you are a Bap ist, 

you can not really say that sprinkling is : : 

am sending you a little tract which 1 h b 

read prayerfully (I sent her’ ome: of my | 

tracts, “The Language of the Two Ordinances”). The 

church you contemplate joining says that fhe tench: 
ings of this little tract, in the main, are all right as 

far as they go. But sald church goes farther and 

says that most anything. else than wha this litle 
book teaches will do just as well ] 

1 on the subject. 

Sincerely, a] i tet ——, 

The above lelter bears tife sigrature of one of the 
‘She is pure gold. 

My readers can not appreciate ithe letter ‘as I can 
pie te who, wrote it 

In her devdtiorn} to what she believes 
‘to be Wer duty she remindg me of those loyal Gala 
tians, of whom Paul said they ere willing to pluck 

out thelr own eyes and give them to him. (Gal 
4: 15). ‘When she said, “The move is not for myself,” 

-she (gave expression to the whole tenor of her life. 
say so yotirself... I am wondering how you gan rekon. 

cile your conscience and your new cr ; 

You say that you have felt that it would) ‘be a loin 

for you to join another church when you dre such al 

letter she Stressed the point that not for herself but 

for the bettérment of others e had decided to go 

from the Baptists to the Metho ists, and those others   
glass of Baptists is coming to; 

: ways a Baptist” is as true ag gospel. 

. of two things happens: efihet 

_ to find: 

“An Christendom except Catholics, while the harness and yet they did not waver. 

“strong Baptist, but circumstances alter ages. 

in matters religious thére are no slrovmak woe 
heaven that alter cases, or that, gon. Jupdly on 
going counter ‘to What' she Hiri res to e hn 

ings of the word of God. If you believe the Baptists 
are right you can not believe the Methodik are right 
also. And I would not let any circumst 
ever influence me to run counter to my eonscience. 

You say it is a great sacrifice .for you to. give up your 

mother’s church. I know 1t is; but isn't it ‘more than 

a mere sacrifice to lay your conscientious tonvictions 

on the altar of local circumstances? 

This is a crucial time with you. I hope you may 

enter as much as you can into the spirit | of ‘Paul. He 

‘did not allow any sort of circumstances. to shape his 

Christian couree. Religion is a personal ‘matter. Ev- 

ery one ‘of us must for himself give acdohint to God. 
Your husband, 1 suppose, is satisfied in his church, 

and the children in your home are with him. They 
are satisfied. I do not suppose they have ever 

thought that circumstances demanded that they quit 
the church of their cholce, And even it they did, 
they were mistaken about it; that's all. | Ana I think 
I may as safely say of you what I say of them, It 

were none other than her his nd. and her hushand’s’ 

both men and women. > ho go to the other de- 

nominations, hoping thereby) have a united house- 

hold; but who, even as they, go, do not | hesitate to say 

that they are ‘Baptist still] And this “Baptist still” 

be quite a multitude. 

But, my readers, don’t blanje them. They don’t need 

They need sympathy. = 

In their emphatic. claim that they are Baptists still 

they are trying, as best they ican, to work up some 

sort of a compromise with conscience as touching 

‘their duty to be loyal to the Baptist faith, and that 

for which the Baptists stand, “Once a Baptist al 

  
‘And generally, when ‘they| of this “Baptist-still” 

class go to the other denpmihations for the sake of 

family union, and sometimes for family harmony, one 

they come back home, 

sooner or later, or glse they settle down in the ruts 

"anid waste their lives. ‘The r¢ason for that is not far. 

A member of any jenomination can unite 

with the Bantists without violating a single principle,   And Bap- 

tists who are baptistie Had irather die than violate 

principle. 1 wish I could, send this little message to 

every “Baptist stil” in afl the denominations in this 

country. 1 wish they could | know as well as I know 

it, that the reason thev ate rot out-and-out what they 

would have been had they: not “gone off after strange” 

‘cults, is to be found in the fact that their adopted 

creed is as great a misfi} ag Saul's armor was when Ih 4 

David tried to put it oh. |The difference betweén The world is full of Baptists (and haven is fuller 

{Baptist harness and the ‘harness of all other denom- Of them) who have had more trying iefrcumstances 

“Inations is that the Baptist | ‘harness will fit anybody brought to bear upon them than you hawe ever had, 

See whist Paul says 

‘of all the other denominations will fit only the mem. about how we ought to act under all rcumstances 

bers of the particular dene mination for which any in First Cor, 15:58. 

ade. 1 have in mind a I have written you ‘thus plainly becduse I am your 

I am exceedingly anxious 

family. If she had sacrificed principle and joined for the best things possible to com nto your life. 

- the Preshyterians I suppose all wouid have been well, I don’t want you to make a mistake, trying to get 

‘Rnt she Widn’t change, and so’ all was anything but away from certain circumstances you 

~ well. She kept her letter for years: At last she de- place yourself in others which, in some Fespects, will 

* elded she would join thé church. of which I was pas be more trying than the ones you are. seeking to rid 

tor. And she did. She bagan attending the ladles’ yourself of. Be careful and prayerful 1 Wt in your ef- 

connection with the church of your cholte, why, then, 
you are mistaken about it. You say the move you 

contemplate is not for yourself, But: rbmember in 
matters religious we can not move fot ‘anybody ex- 

cept for ourself. Get your Bible and } 

knees Matt. 10:37 and Luke 14:26, and remember 
that you look for your duty not to elreumstances, but 

to Him who uttered these words. : 

society. One afternoon the husband came to the forts to miss the dreaded rock of Scylla you do not go 

> tions. 

. per. 

In Joining that church you must,. at 16ast tacitly, 

you think circumstances demand that voll sever your v 

{ 
i dow into the more-to-be-dreaded whirlpool Charyb- 

dis. If you .uink it worth while, I shall be glad to 
have a reply to this letter. If, however, you are de- 

termined to take your contemplated step, then no 

reply is really necessary. The Methodists will take 

you as readily without our letter as with it. They 

know that we do not grant letters to other denomina- 
| And after you have joined the Methodists, it 

vou do go, then the church of your girlhood and the 

church of your mother will, with regret, ‘erase your 

name. May God bless you. Yours sincerely, 

he i R. 8. GAVIN. 
She joined the Methodists. But about six months 

later I received another letter which I regard as too 
sacred to be put in cold type even for a religious pa- 

And not long after the writing of this second 

letter she came to the church and asked to be re- 

instatéd. Today she is not only a “Baptist still,” but 

a Baptist ‘very busy and very happy in the church 

and the work of her choice. 

Not long since I was in a meeting with Magill at 

Attalla, when the iast chapter in another instance, 

very similar to the ona noted above, was enacted. 

A lady had gone from the Baptists to be with her hus- 
band. But she found that so far as church member- 

; ship 1s concerned she was more happy when she 

was nof with him than when with him. “The last 
night of the meeting she did just what every “Baptist- 
still” in all the other denominations ought to do, and: 

what they must do if they would be happy and use- 

ful-—come back where they belong. Yours sincerely, 

R. 8. GAVIN. 

Huntsville, Ala. 
  

The unrest in India was brought home to Britons 

in startling fashion on July 1, when Lieutenant Colo- 

(nel! Sir Willlam Hult Curzon Wyllle and a Hindoo 
savant of Shanghai were assassinated at a public 

meeting in the Imperial Institute in London by Ma- 
dar Lelof Dhingari, a Hindoo student. The tragedy 
was all in that 1t was 1 the more shocking ‘emmcted at 
‘a gathering held under the auspices of the National: 
Indian Associaflon, which seeks to promote harmony 

between the governing and the governed in India. 
  

President Taft makes his summer home in New 

England in the ancient town of Beverly, Mass. 

  

MESMERIZED. 

A Poisonous Drug Still Freely Used. 

Many people are brought up to believe that coffee 

is a necessity of life, and the strong hold that the 

drug has on the system makes it hard to loosen its 

grip, even when one realizes its injurious effects. 

A lady in Baraboo, writes: “I had used coffee for 

years; it seemed one of the necessities of life. A 

few months ago my health, which had been slowly 

failing, became more impaired, and I knew that un- 
less relief came from someé source, I would soon be 

a physical wreck, 

ambiticn, and felt tired of life, My husband was 

also losing his health. He was troubled so much 
with [indigestion that at times he could eat only a 

few mouthfuls of dry bread, 

“We concluded that coffee was slowly poisoning 
us, dnd stopped it and used hot water. We felt 

somewhat better, but it wasn’t satisfactory. 

‘Finally we saw Postum advertised, and bought a 

package. I followed directions for making carefully, 
allowing it to boil twenty minutes after it came to 

the boiling point, and added cream, which turned it 
to the loveliest rich-looking and tasting drink I ever 

saw served at any table, and we have used Postum 

ever since. 

“I gained five pounds in weight in as many weeks, 

and now feel well and strong in every respect. My 

headaches have gone and I am a new woman. My 

ni Indigestion has left him and hé oan now 

t anything.” “There's a Reason.” Tope 

‘Read “The Road to Wellyille,” in pkgs. ~ * . 
| Ever read the above letter? A new one appears 

from time to time. They are genuine, true and full 

of human interest. 

  

“I was weak and nervous, had glck headaches, no. 

eng 

  

  

 



  

  

TERVIEW WITH FRANK wiLLis) BARNETT. 

dices of the Baptist State convegtim at’ Anda 
a were heard in various churches yesterday. 

rly every Baptist minister had something to say 

pout the big movements started. | Laymen who 
er have the privilege of attending the conventions 

vays look forward to the accounts of the preachers 

Bd the lay delegates who attend every year. 

Something like fifty ministers’ and! business men 

ent to Andaiusie, rin the Birminghdm district and 

font in Alabama is on the wane will fave all doubts 

moved after mingling with delegatég from all parts 

the state and listening to the addresses and reso: 

fons before the convention on this important. ques- 

bn now Before the state, I was agraeably surprised 

find the sentiment for the constitutional amend- 
nt almost unamimous. 

“The convention gave the tienda of prohibition an 

portunity for reaching every part | of the state .or 

e men and women who were present went back to 

tReir homes with a firm determination to do! every- 

thing in their power to take the question out of pol- 
: @ tos and fix iit so that the people of : sAlabama might 

: hive real peace. 

je mi Dr. W. B. Crumpton finished his report on 

  

Rs te missions the convention gave him an ovation, 

3 receiyed by any man 

~ Kwhich was a testimony not merely for his zeal in 

yf » Bnjissions, ‘but for his fearless fight tor temperance. 

5 “The work. of Dr. Riley for temperance work 

A Jone the negroes received a commendation and 

“ut 

rhaps, greater than that ever 

hearty support of the convention; 

¥ “The convention heard with rapt attention the 

sory o of the work of the Eo and Grier Ledgue in 

I its presi. 

Missions ey Bila 
“While the teniperance was to thd forefront, all of 

denomination. received careful ‘attention and the 

; réports of the various boards were most encouraging. 
e of the helpful features of the convention was the 

fudy course in missions cpnduc ted pach morning by 

r. T. B. Ray, educational secretary of the Foreign 

Mission Board. Another feature was that all of the 

Bvotional exercises were conducted by ‘one man, 

: of, Macon, of Howard Cpllege, ina manner which 

gd fas highly spiritual, and Drs. Montague and Patrick 

re given a great hearing by the gonvention, show- 

13 that the love for Howard and J udson in Alabama 

growing. The other schools of the denominations 
fere brought forward. The Baptist Institute at New- 

Wn succeeded in ‘Placing nearly 5, 000 worth of 
nds. 

EDr. J. M. Shelburne, of Kast Lake, made a power. 

31 speech in presenting the reports of the Board of 

inisterial Education. 

“The work cof the Orphanage will put on a Bri 
isiness basis, The report of Rev. B. O. Y. Ray, the 

nancial secretary, was gratifying and the selection 
32 Jud Dunaway as superintendent; means that the 

 iitle ones In the home and the mgnagement. of thé 
:  @operty are in safe hand. : 

{ For Aged Preachers, 3 
&"The convention, after hearing the éloquent plea 

i Mrs. E. Wilkinson, of the Southside Bapfist church, 
rmingham, created a special board to look after 

interests of the aged and infirm ministers. 
“The Sunday school work in Alabama will be sure 

EX feel a thrill under the active and aggressive lead 
ship of J. T. McKee, the new superintendent, 

Laymen Present. i 
The most notable feature of the convention was 

go large number of the active laymen” present, It 
#as In a sense a preachers’ gathering, and the num. 

¥r of women present was not as great as heretofore, 
Mom, the fact that they are now going to hold a sep- 
jate convention In | which their work wil be dis 
ssed. 

“The size of Andalusia was a ruporis to the vis 

| 
| 
| 
i» 

‘some home and the hospitality, together 

"Battle Creek, Mich, very much improved. 

 itors and legates, The beautiful johtireh, 1 
the 

gull breeze&, made it one of the pleasantes inven- 

tions one chuld find. "Birmingham Ledger. 4 
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We 

hope 
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' Rew, Po 3 Farrington, lately pastor: of 

church, Pogtsmouth, has returned from his 

present at Brandenburg, Ky., but Bis phys 

struct him nd to return to full employthe 
month or two. We sincerely wisi we mig 

him back te the old State. He has done an 
work here, making only one niistake, name}; 
working too hard, too intensely, for his stre 
had to learn his lesson on tliis line, and noth 

of personal’ experience would have ‘taught h 
fell in love with him while he was here, 
sincerely we may manage to bring him by 

Virginia churches keep a close eye on. hin. 

ligious Herald. : 
  

The Divipity School of the University of Fhicago 

has an unusually strong list of lecturers froin other 

institutions of learning on its faculty for the gummer 
quarter, Among the more prominent are George 

Adam Smith, A.M, D. D, LL..D., ‘professes of Old 

Testament Langiage, Literature and Theology in ‘the 

United Free Church College, Glasgow; 1d 157 Young 
Mullins, D. D.] LL. D., president of the Soutksrn Bap- 

tist Theological Seminary; Francis Albert #ihristie, 

A. B,, professor of Church History and thre Eheology 

of the New Testament, Meadville Theoldgicas; School, 

gnd Cornelius Woelfkin, \D. D. ,professor of Somilet: 

fon, Rochester Theological Seminary Exar 3) 

  

A well Known English SUigbon wis e impartiie some 

clinical Instruction to a half dbuzen studentaPavho, ac 

companied him on his rounds the other da ae 
ing at the bedside of a doubtful case, he sa { “N > 

operation? i One by one the stutopts 15 a 
diagnosis, and all of them answered 3 . 
“Well, gentlemen, you are all wrong,” 
wielder of the free and flashing scalpel; “ad 1 shall 
operate tomorrow.” “No you won't,” sail tha patient, 
as he rose In his bed; “six to one i# a rd rt 
gimme my clothes."—St. James Gazette. “a 
  

At the International Christian Endeavir ota ention 
held in St. Paul, Minn., July 7 to 12, the gollowing 
prominent Baptist leaders were heard: DF Howard 
B. Grose, of the Home Mission Soelety, deliv@ired four 
lectures and presided at two of the sdssins; Rev, 

John M. Moore was heard twice: Rev. Henig F. Cope 
spoke upon “How Should Young | People, Express” 
Their Religious Life?” Dr. George 1. ‘Webi gave an 
address and Dr. Avery A. Shaw, of 'W innipeE. Minn. 
spoke upon “The Principles of the Kingda ; Applied 
to Life” io 

  

Rev, Lamar Jones, who fas recently aki charge 
of the Second Baptist church, Maeon, fall “into line 
by subscribing at once for the Index. Hizis a na- 
tive Geovgian, but has heen doing work Hig abana 
for seven years past. We welcome him Bgme, 

(We are sorry he got homesick. He is gpeatly De- 

loved in’ Afabama.) i pl 
———— ——————— 

Mrs ‘Gotham: “Isn't your husband awEiily rey 
when he gets home at night?’ Mrs - Chugh: “ 
Mrs, Gotham, “Why, he has to stand ed 
he?" Mrs. Church: ~ “Oh, yes, hé never Bln a seat | 
.on the cars, but he's a Christian Screntiks, and he | 
imagines he does.” Ram's Horn. 

i" 

  

As a result of an Investigation mad 

Attorney. Jerome of New York city he 

that charges made by Charles R. Mabee, } 
that the officers of the Antl- Saloon Leagugs 
used the funds’ of the soclety are entimes 
ported. 

Rev. Johnston Myers, D. D., recently end 
the fifteenth year of his pabtorate of the 

church, Chieago, Ill, 

i ald the | 

District 

| Sunday 

i 
4 

y 

3 
4 ; 
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sh ELIGHTS ON SAFTIOT A MEETING. 
E  —— yb 

Rev nk Willis Barnett returned last night from 
the oy Baptist State convention at Andalusia. = 
“The ngmber of delegatps and visitors,” said Dr. .» 
Barnett A “exceeded the expectation of the leaders, 
but the Handsome church; recently built by the Bap- 

‘tists of Andalusia housed comfortably the crowds. 
It was a working session; beginning at 9 a. m. and 

closing at 11.p. m., with intermissions for dinner dnd 

supper. we reports of viirious boards showed prog- 

ress alopg all denominational lines. Rev. 'W, B. 
Crumpton, D. D., state fecretary of missions, re- | ° 
ceived én ovation at thé hands of the Baptists so | 

spontandous. as to -cause @ven this faithful leader to gy 
almost. Kreak down, Drs. Montague and Patrick were 
greatly #ncouraged by the hearty support given to 
their refipactive institutions. The Board of Ministe- 
lal Edgeation was ably irepresented by Dr. James - 

Shelbouine, of East Laks, who made a speech of 

great piwer in its behalf. The work of Alabama eg 

Baptist Ministerial Benefit Society, so ably managed 
hy Dr. x W. Elliott, of.Méntgomery, was placed on a 

better, footing. One of the features of the convention 

was a stirring appeal made by Mrs. E. Wilkinson; of 

Birmingham, in behalf of the fund ’for aged and infirm 
‘ministefy. The Baptist grphanage at Evghgreen is 

now in a ‘position to do a great work for the father. 
less and motherless children throughout the state. "ial 
TBirmigham News. : 

  

We hive. secured the services of Rev. I. O: Colley, i 

one of the leading young Baptist ministers of the" 

State of Alabama, for freld secretary work during. 

the sunimer, Brother Colley has been the successful * 
pastor of the Baptist church at Tuscumbia, at 27h 

Btreet, girmingham, and id favorably known all over 

| as one of the most consecrated Christian ¥ 
worker and his unusual qualifications for Anti-Sa- | 

T Joo gue work has let him to enter this field 
e vacation period. Mr, Colley will return w. 

  

glad fot his help during the summer months. We 
EE him the ‘heartiest co-operation ‘of all our 

‘Christi people, as he he in every way worthy of 
their gp ration.—Alabama Citizen. 

’ The Hirst Baptist chungh of Beaumont annopnces 
‘the follwing striking Summer Sunday - Evening 
themes by Brother C, Ay Ridley, its” pastor: “The 
‘Sinners: Who Are in the Church and the Christians 
Who Afe Out of It,” “Wherein Dogs the Church Pair 
to Adeguately Represgnti Christ?” “What Habits 
Should a Young Man Form?” “The Sort of a Woman 
Twe nty Young Men Bay, They Want for a Wife,” 
“The Oly Sort of Man or Woman that Can" be De- 
pended {Upon in a: Crisig,” “'Marrlage-—Divorce And 
Soci: isn ~The Baptist ; Standard. 

; 
} ¥ 

Rev, M. W. Gordon W done a fine work at Docu: 
tur, Ala -His church recpntly completed a beautiful ° 
house df worship. He spent A npamber of years In 
this stifle, and he Ig a {fine prepclier and lovable 

brother, He will - 2 back to South Carolina ns 
soon ag the way opens. We hope to see him a pas, : 
tor again in our State. —Baptist Courier. 

(We do not blame the Bouth, Carolina Baptists tor 
coveting him, but we need him in Alabama.) 

gl 
i hn 

lutatory of br, 

fidence and ¢ 

  

  

  

Ji iw. Porter ‘as editor of the- 
Western Recorder, is telggraphic in its brevity. He 

says; h the help of Gad, with the cé-operation of 
the brethren, honestly dedlring to commend the right 

and condemn the wrong, we shall earnestly strive 
ito be sdlod, do good and fhake good. - Amen! : 

(We welcome him to > the editor's easy chair.) 

The 

  3 i » 

Dr, M Ashby Jones will supply the pulpit of the 
p- | Citadel »Bauare church, Charleston, 8. C., in the ab- 

sence of his brother, the pastor, Dr. Howard Lae 
Jones, fag 0 the moth of August. 

  

rade chusoh. ie, Ky., has a deat mute 
ehool lass which | fleets Sunday *Rurrioons, 

   



    
  

  4 “CONVENTION NOTES-—Continued 
George Ellis, the faithfug Mo ptgomery layman, was ~~ D. W. Sims, the general sécretary of the Alabama D. wi Sims, the erent Sunday school specialist, 

an interested onlooker. © Sunday School Association, told briefly of the work was on (hand. | ; 

; as among Baptists. He used many {llustrations set- 

He is al- ting forth what can be done in any school. He said We missed Hon. R. E, Pettus, that sterling layman 

“the prime need in Sunday school work was a teacher from Himtsville . 

Eh training class. fy 

Rev, J J. Hagood, the host pf the convention, acts The time between the afterhobn and evening ses- Hon. c. 8S. Rabb, of Evergreen, is one of the r 

ed his part with a gr raclousneys that won him many sions on Thursday was spent In conferences. Dr, B. lar conyention -goers 

ol new friends. rd D. Gray had a conference of home mission vice-pres- 

: : at al fdents, Dr. W. H. Smith held one with the foreign | We greatly missed Pastor Gwaltney, of Talladega, 

; . Indge Foster is becoming ¢ne of the regulars at mission vice-president, J. T.| Henderson - with the Ly was out of the state recuperating. 

the convention. He still had the figed and infirm laymen In their work and Mis. ‘Wilkerson held one | | 

ministers’ fund at heart. : with the women on the aged and infirm ministers’ = R. F, Manly, the treasurer of the convention and 

He a fund. - ’ : | ‘one of Dr, Dickinson's trusted lieutenants, was on 

¥ The arrangement committe at Andalusia hagdled | : ‘hand. 

the delegates and visitors with great ease and im- The committee on relation of the convention to | , 

"gressed each one with the fact that they were wel- the Alabama, Central Femald college reported that D. F, Green, that wide-awake layman from New 
3 

come. ] 4 the relation was that of moral support and recom: 'Decatuf, was on hand to hear his pastor preach that 
mn mended that the convention dppoint five trustees to great convention germon, ° 

‘the institution.. The’ property is valued at $100,000 

and the Baptists have a lease for forty-nine years with Mayor Park Nichojs, of Roanoke, who did so much 

power of renewal, Professor B. F. Giles is president | for the pleasure of fhe delegates and visitors to the 

8 tiously : ‘of the college and under his wise administration and convention last , year, was present. X i 

; : Lr great personality ® splendid work fs being done. The 

i president appointed the following as members of that J, W. Minor, that business layman from the Bir- 

We spent Monday night in Montgomery on Our Way |poapq of trustees: J. B. Elid, Selnia; J. D. Murphy, mingham district, took in the convention and did 
: “to the convention and. saw: thie great new sign which 

: Troy; Tom Hart, Livi y J@-. 

" was erected to advertise thq city turned on. It is 1s fumpka; J. Ha i Willingham, We: some good work in board meetings. 

truly a thing of electric beayty, 
; 0" 

        i 
i i 

RARE 

® 
———— 

Mayor Toiner., of Talladegh, ¥ a present, 

ways at home among Baptists. 
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The re-election of Judge! Ni D. Denson assures all 

that the rulings in the body would be just, and that 

‘the convention’ % business fwd uld he handled. expedl- 

  
) 

: tof the ag i 3 M. Frost was another secretary “wie was 

Ee ri i i e report of the Howard Gollege e owment fund hh at home at an Alabama Baptist State con". 

| + Brother W. A, Davis, of Anniston, has quite a rec- was read by W. A, Davis. It shows for the year $15, vention. Dr. Frost is one of truly wise men. 

| SE CR   
ord as a convention goer in 

five years he has never mis 

Stet 

The report of Healing § prt 

fed a state conventlon. $2,240, There has been invested during the year 
Alabama, For tweuly- 362.66, of which the general education board paid =e # 

The report of the directors of the convention was   
Ne hope he, wil live to makd it at least fifty. 

‘to the college treasurer, 

! 
$10, 450 and $2,469.66 paid for treasurers’ bond and read by Judge N. D. Denson. 

The| fund now has $45,166.35 of the board in reference to the collegiate institute 

It chronicled the action 

hgs Academy was made Which included interest. for fne year, , The total in- at Newton. 

by W. B. Crumpton, ‘and 

_. ate Institute was read byl Aw. Tate, the president $2,443. ‘However, were all 

_of the institute, Both schoo have had a successful fund would be about $60, 000. the same officers, W. B. Crumpton, president; W. J. 

year. The reports will be sctissed Thursday. fot Elliott, treasurer. With W. B. Crumpton, W. J. Bl 

1 dhe regular annual session of the Aghama Bap- liott, J. W. O'Hara, J. H. Bush as executive com- 

rk was read by AQ | tist convention Has closed, It has been attended mittee. 

in highest terms of the with deep spirituality, unswerving devotion; most. ten- i 

der fellowship, perfect co-operation. It has opened The report of the board of trustees of Healing 

larger fields, produced wider visions, lifted up high- Springs Academy was read by W. B. Crumpton, and 

er ideals and planned [or greater things. Rev. J. W. that of Newton Collegiate Institute by A. W. Tate, 

O'Hara. the principal of the school. Both schools have had a 

good | {year and accomplished much good. | 

§ of the Newton Collegi- 'vestment now is $38,808. Ha leaving he bank iis 

‘paid fo date the | The Ministerial Benefit ‘met and elected   
The report on Se 

Mosels, Enterprise, He spo 

swork of the women “andi bade thém God speed ‘in 

thelr work. “The contribirti ns of the Southern w. 

iM. U. ‘the past year ‘was $19 162. 63. 

The officers were greatl missed, but we xoow 

they ‘are getting ready far, heir great conv ention in 

the fall. : i 
The work of the Healing Springs institute was 

9 = = pf discussed by W. E. Brumbelgr. The school has bright Hon. H. S. D. Mallory, Selma, addressed the oon- 

3 ‘Dr. R. G. Patek. the president of the Judson, " jprasppoty; T. U. Crumpton, Maplesviile, spoke feel- vention ‘on the work of the Inymén's movement. His 

ispoke of his ten years’ service, of the growth in val ingly for this and other struggling schools and the g..ou, address was both a warning and a plea. It 

‘ue to $250,000, but sald this was but a beginning, work they are doing for por boys nd girls. clearly set forth the needs on the field and the duty 

“ [that he hoped to see a plant worth $500,000, with as : 8 i of laymen, who are stewards of God. The address 

much for endowment. br. Cox offered a resolution et Lamar, Selma, dad the report of Judson ... ¢orceful and made its appeal to the hearts and | 

that the board of trustdes jtake under consideration :. y have bgen enrolled  ,ncejences of those -present. He is one of our 

“plans for an organized moyenient looking to the se- during the year, and a very successful ydar has been rusted laymen. He can stand trust. 

"curing of funds to enlarge: the plant sufficiently to recorded. The number of trustees his been in- 

‘meet the demands of the denomination. eresced from fourteen lo bixteen, Bo Resolved, That the thanks of this convention are 

i drt Bk ; 4 i due and hereby tendered to the Andalusia Baptist | 

Y ‘The following visitors were recognized: Rev. J. The services of Robert G. Jolly, Louis$ill, Ky, 88 hurch and community for their beautiful entertain- | 

| 'M. Frost, Nashville, the iSunday school board; Rev. J. leader of the music and goloist, was nich appreci- ment and splendid hospitality, the loving fellowship 

‘y dy Prestridge, The Bajitisf World; Rev. J. G. Bow ated. His solo ° ‘Does Jeshis Care” strugk a respon- ‘and sympathetic interest in the Master's Kingdom. 

The Western Recorder; Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry, The sive chord in the hearts of the people, as did many Also to the various railroads for reduced fares, and 

!' Seminary Endowment fund; Rev. T. B. Ray, the For- of his other selections. 4 { especially to the L. and N. railroad for a special train 

| eign Mission Board; Rey. B. F. Riley, D: D., the Anti- _=T i | and to the newspapers: for the full proceedings of 

~ !' Saloon League among the lnegroes, and others. The The report of Howard College, trusted was made the convention. 

‘i following néw pastors jwete introduced: J. N. Van by J. B. Ellis. There has Deen a vety suceegsful 

; diver, Phoenix; J. A. Beal, Dadeville; O. A. Bamber Year, 178 have been enrolled, first. classy work done, Rev. W. W. Lee, of Montevallo, read the report 

¢ Jasper. Bavuee at debts paid, and a stfong faculty} directing the which recommended the adoption of the calendar of 

: HE affairs of the tollege, Hie Systematic Benevolence, that the $3,000 now used 

t by the Home Board be given to the board for the 

J. B. Ellis, of Selma, was on the canyention train prosecution of its educational work in the state and 

which left Montgomery pn Tuesday morning. He that the board publish its monthly receipts if it 

He has a stibject of | vital thought best. The discussion was participated in by 

% 

  
. The report of the com ittee on co-operation was 

made by W. M. ‘Blackweld r, of Greenville. It recom- 

mengds the following apportionment: State missions, 

$30,000; home missions, $25,000; chapel building was quite a busy man. 

home board, $5,000; foreign missions, $35,000; chapel interest which he never loses a chante to push. Ww. B. Crumpton, Montgomery; J. N. Prestridge, 

building. foreign mission board, $5,000; orphanage, 7 EB Louisville, Ky.; B. D. Gray, Atlanta, Ga.; G. G. Miles, 

~ $15,000;- "denomination! pducafion, $7,000; ministe- Drs. Patrick and Montague were on } hind early. ‘Montgomery; C. W. Hare, Tuskegee; J. M. Thomas, 

rial education, $5, 000: Bible and colportage, $2,000; Alabama Baptists are fortunate in having these tal- Union Springs; O. A. Bamber, Jasper; J. O. Bledsoe, 

“aged and ilies miiviers, $2,000 at least; total, ented and consecrated brethren to lead the young ‘Tyler: J. W. Minor, Ensley; J. B. Ellis, Selma; J. IA. 

Fish, : women and young men jot | the state. French, Eufaula; W. J. Elliott, Eufaula, and ‘others, 

die   
Do   

i 

H      



  

  
  

* work. Nearly $5,000 worth of 
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Pastor Hagood has a fine. working brary in his 
% study at the church, | J 

4 Dave Marbury, the great pastoRs’. helper, from Bir- 
mingham, was on hand, ready for service. 

x i «MN 

The mission classes conducted by Dr. Ray were 

= well atterided and .proved a great success. 

. H. J. Willingham one of our live Baptist’ laymen, 

was greeting’ old friends and i new ones, 

| 

How we did miss Dr. Shatter] and Brethren Burns 

and Sandlin, Faithful workers gone to their heaven- 

ly home. = Lo 

Prof. b T. McKee had quite a fine collection of 

books nn Sunday school work in the basement for 

sale. : l rls 

J.T. Henderson said that i his work among the 

laymen he ‘had had the hearty co-operation of the 

lawyers. 

Professor J. T. Henderson, of Bristol, came down 

. on Tuesday morning to stir the brethren about the 

: laymen’ 8 work, 
KJ | 

John Dunaway, the new superintendent of the or- 

phanage, was going In and ouf among the brethren, 

: making friends for the institution, 

Dr. C- 8. Gardner. who reprisenten the.seminary, 

is one of our most thoughtful men, We were glad 

. to have him visit Alabama. | 

Rev. J. W. Elliott is dolng a great work for the 

Alabama Baptist Ministerial Benefit Association. The 

brethren ought to help him. | : 
| . | 

The i appointed as 
  oh the educational com- 

| [iontnge. TW. Pal. 

arphanage, wis ‘busy, ghaking 

: the interests, he represents. 
Ne 

f= apd looking after 

; Hon, B. F. Ellis, that royal hay man ‘from Orrville, 

was present. He has been a bl tower of strength 

togAlabama. Baptists. - 

How We missed Dawson ang how our hearts went 

out to him. The brethren ware rejoiced to hear of 

bis eont!mied improy ement. wa 
5 i 2 1! 

| The Baptist Collegiate Institute at Newton had a 

fine report and much interest was manifested in the 

f fonds were gubscribed 

for. 
-   h. . ! 

Tar Morgan Prestwood, of ‘A dalusia, gave the wel- 

some address. He ‘called att fntion to the rapid 

growth of the city and the S| utheast, to! what the 

Baptists stand for and how glad every one was to 

‘have this.great body in Andalusia. With old-time 

‘hospitality the hearts and homes of the city were 
opened ‘to the Baptist hosts f Alabama." 

- Gas il : 
_ Rev. 8. O. Y. Ray, thé fina cial agent. of the Or- 
phans’ ‘Home; J. E. Hughes, [Florala; M. C. Reyn- 

olds, Evergreen ,the president] of the board, and C. 

_ 8. Rabb, Evergreen; W. J .H, Cox, Mobile; R. H. 

Schramm), ‘Sampson, and John W. Stewart, spoke on 
the report. A collection was taken amdunting to 

$42.69. 1 : "= 

  
H. L. Martin, of Ozark, offefed the following. res- 

olution, which was unanimously adopted: | 
_“Hesolved, That the State Haptist convention, in 
annual session, express ‘its a proval of the gover- 
nor’s action in favor of constitutional prohibition, and 

this convention pledges its hearty support to the effort 

to get this provision embodied in the organle law of 
the state.” i 

’ Austin ‘Crouch, J N, 

THE ALABAMA B 

- The follgwing resolution was unantmo 
“Now isithe time for effective work 

of tempergnce. Today is the day of 
from the Hquor demon. 

uridone wilt tell for good or ill during 
tions, 

What ls done js w or left 

ture genern- 

“The refore, be it resolved by the con a! 

resentative of Albama Baptist churche 

quest all pastors of the convention to pris 
phase of the temperance question next’ 

that we would greatly appreciate it if t 

all denominations would do likewise. 

The president appointed the hollow 

to report at Andalusia: : 
On Recommendation of Newfon Ins 

Bomar, J. E. Herring, G. G. Britton, E 

W. Hare, J.L. Thompson, S. Carrojy 
J. Willingham, H. L. Martin, W. B:*) 

On Nomination—J. I, Thompson, R 

Ray, 8. W. Clements, D. F. Green. 

Creighton; J. H. 

Bamber, C, N. James, 

* On State Board Report—W, W. Le 

A. 8S. Smith, Ernest Lamar, Bugene 

Prohibition Resolution 
The State Baptist convention, afte 

the temperance report by George O. 

the following resolutions: 

“In the fear and favor of God and 

His cause and our beloved state th 

amble and resolutions are offered: 

“Whereas, the liquor dealers in 

have persistently violated the jaw 
checked by the authorities aml enc 

tain newspapers, and 

“Whereas, the governor has. called 

to make the prohibition law more 

“Therefore, be it Resolved, By 

tiat convention representing a x 
white Baptists and a constitu ey 
many we declare our unalterable o 

liquor traffic. 
“Second, that as between Wid que 

tion of the traffic, which never did | 
regulate, and a prohibition of the 
liquor people declare can never p 

the latter, We pledge ourselves: to 

  

with our senators and representativ 
statute books all the laws ahd amé 

in the governor's call which are int 

the morals of the people; that as BY 

izens we stand for law enforgémen 

that we frown upon the newspape 

columns for the encouragement of | 

the law, and that carry in their ca 
ments of the goods when. sold, is pi 

in our state: that we endorse the Aj 

which has idone so much for the su 

liquor traffic in our state, and re 

churches open: their doors to its su 3 

authorized agents; that these resoly 

upon our minutes and given to the 

The proposal of Dr. A. J. Dickin 

ham, for Alabama Baptists to build 

hospital and sanitarfum in; Birmin 
such favor that the following comm 
to take the matter in charge: Rev. 

Rev. Preston Blake, P. C. Ratliff, J 

Col. T. G. Bush, all of Birmingham. 

Alabama need ‘such an institution. 

The following resolution was -adg 

Resolutions commending the wo! 

Riley: 

Whereas, Our honored Siother: 

has recently surrendered the superi 

anti-saloon work of Texas, and ass 

intendency of the Negro Anti-Saloo 
America, . ‘with headquatters at B 

bama, and 

Whereas, The work he! has in 

Teaching significance, and for many 
i 

TESS. 

unday, and 
nisters of 

committees 

2 vention endorsed 

[© 
5 

imports ince that a repirepontative white man should 

movement, and 
  

lead t 
salvation nT The sanity gnd wisdom of Dr, Riley in 

every position that he has occupied guarantees in 

advange the wise adminigtration of this work; there: wey 
fore E ; ; 5 

Resdlved, That the Alaina Baptist State conv, 

tion most earnestly endprses the work undertaken 

Sy our brother in behalf of the millions of negroes 
of the: South, and that we pledge ourselves to co. 
operaty with him in his parnest effort to accomplish 
a purse which lies vitally at the very basis of - our 

civilizition. : 
Dr, B. F. Riley made a sirong ples tor the Anth 

Saloon League work among the negroes and the eon- 

th strong resolutions his work: 
| 5 EE 

They report of the committee’ on operation made 

the tallowing recommendations: 

Finances as follows: 
State Misefons ........ y shure i iiasas 
Home; Missions pi - 

' Chapd] Building, Fome Board . 

ewer, passed 

our love for 

Foreign Missions 
Chapdl Building, Foreign Mission Board. . 
Orphanage CaN inn Risers tea . 
Denofhinational Beenie 
Ministerial Educauon .. 

Bible and Colportage “h 

Aged! and Infirm Ministers (at laaat) aaa ‘as 

1t is Aer recommended that the moderators ap- | 
4 point: ‘good business men to.apportion in associations; 

: rtain centers 

ny times, un- 

he legislature 

ive, 

fabama Bap- 

u 
osition to the 

on of regula- 

ever would 
ffic which the 
ihit, we favor 

our influence 
to put in| the 

iments named 
ded to protect 

tists ad as cit- 

rerywhere, and 

ich use their 
violations of 

mns advertise 

hibited by law 

{Saloon league 
yression “of the 
mend that our- 

rintendents or 
ons be spread . 

” 

‘of Birming- 

J. Dickinson, 
. Gibson and 

d is of far- 

ons it* is of 

that the report be printed; that the calendar be : 

used} and that pastors. Speak hopefully. ts 
: 3 ns 

Thi convention decided to hold its meeting next gi 

year iu Albertville, This will give the Baptists of 

Alab@ma an opportunity | to visit Sand mountain, 

Pastgr Metcalf will. make a great host and John I, 

Ray i be an able assistant, 
01 

a 
  

The First Baptist church. and its many friends or 
other churches and denominatfons gave Dr. C. W. 

Daniel a glad welcome service on Bunday afterndon . 
last. Dr. Daniel has gaken good hold on his people 

and Jon his work and gbod things are confidently 
looked for from this union of pastor and people. 
Amohg the welcoming:friends were Dr. Lee, of Trin- 

ity Methodist church and Dr. Ogden of the Central 

Presbyterian. And by the way, Deacon H. H. ,Cab- 
anisy made one of the best addresses of the occa 
sioni—-Christian Index. 3 

  

Khndly wo.ds, sympathizing attentions, watchful: 
ness against wounding ‘men’s sensitiveness—these 

costivery little, but they are priceless in their value. 

Are’they not almost the staple of our daily happl- 
ness? From hour to Hour, from moment to moment, 
we are supported, blessed by small kindnesses.~Rob- 

ertsgn. 

The Arkansas Democrat recently stated that Rev." 
D. A Hipps resigned the pastorate of the Cumberland 

Presbyterian church at Paragould because he “con- #4 

tended that infant baptism was unscriptural and that 

as. fong as he was pastor of a church no Anfants 

wide be baptized.” ; 
f i So 

Th je honorary degreg of EL. D. was conferred upon | = E 

Dr. ‘Harry Pratt Judson, president of the- University . : 

of @bicago and of thg Northern Baptist convention, 
by the Western Resefve University at its - com- 

mencement exercises, 

shven of the Baptist ‘pastorates of Atlanta are. 

tillga by the following North Carolinians: John E. 

White, 1. G. Broughton, C. J. Thompson, J. W. Mil 

lard, J. E. Briggs B. P. Robertson and J. T. Bdmond- 
son; b. 

  

  

  

  

Shmebody once , asked Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 

“Can you give me in two wokis a satisfactory. proof 

of Be truth of Christiualty “Yes,” sald Culeridge,   ho
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~~ mever been my lot to meet. 

physicians felt that there was no hope 

  7 

(CASWELL c. HUCKABEE? 

By J. H. Foster. : 
To me the name of Caswell C- Hatk- 

abee has always been the synonym for 
loyalty to Christ. This brief sketch of 

his life is not written because it is 
the fashion, mor even needdd that 
on ‘who knew him might rightly ap- 

  
= preciate his character; but withthe, 

| hope that some young man reading 

| those. lines might become impressed 
| with the beauty of a long life af plety, 

devotion to principal, self-saqrifi ping 

zeal, 'and be inspired to loftier dims 
| and led to enter upod a career hqnor 

able to himself and beneficial toi hu- 

. mhanity. 

Brother Huckabee was . bom hear 
~ Raleigh, NN. C., on ¥ebruary 8, 1818. 
At Holly Springs, N. C, in the year 

1832, he was born again. On the {16th 

day of April, 1909, he died at the home 
of his daughter in Birmingham. | . 

He was a man of culture, of refined 

~ sensibilities, of liberal educatjon.| Up 
to the time of his death he! ol the 

oldest graduate of the Univérsity of 
. Alabama. In the year 1851 he | was 

married to Harriet B. Hendon, of New- 

berne, Ala. After twenty-three years 

of married life his wife, who had} had 

_so*much to do with his sucess and 
his ‘happiness, went to her reward. 

Fobr children were born of" this union, 

    

      
of ‘whom only one is still Hving—Mrs. 

“Ra Li. McCauley, of Birmingham. 
In 1882 he was married ta Rachel 

Brown, of Louisville, Ky. His ve 

for a wire much younger than; himself 

and her unselfish and loving fleyqtion 
a fo him was something beautifhl to be- 

The cartier part of Brothet Hyoka-" 
bee's life was spent on the farm. | He 

was: one of the most extentive and 

successful planters in Alabama | and 

accumulated quite a snug little for- 

“tune. He never forgot that thig be- 
longed to the Lord, and he gave lrge- 

1y to all Christian and benevolent en: 

_ terprises. Later when reverses came 
ft was hard for him to accommodate 

‘himself to new conditions, and pften 

when he was giving beyond Bis means 
I have heard him regret that he ould 

not do more. He was recognized; both 

in political and religious circles jas a 

man of good judgment. Asa member 

. of the legislature he soon becaine a 

    
  

my surprise, he said: “Well, I told 

my wife I had been in bed long enough 
and I was going to get up.” Many a 
man would have laid there and died. 

He got up by sheer force of will. 

He was possessed of a strong per- 

sonality. No one could be in his pres- 

ence long, even after he had passed 

his four score years, without being 
impressed with the fact that he was 

above the ordinary man. Once a 
stranger waited to speak with me af- 
ter the services. He said: “Who was 
that old man that sat on that bench?” 

pointing to the seat. I told him it was 
Brother Huckabee. He replied, “I 

make a study of men’s heads, and I 

seldom see ope to compare with that.” 
He had a rich fund of anecdotes from _ 
which he drew to illustrate almost any 

situation that happened to arise. Even 

now we often hear people say, “As Mr. 

Huckabee used to say.” Better than 
all he was a man who made his re 
ligion first. He used to love to talk 

of the churches where he had been a 
member and of his old pastors. They 

were all “the best.” Not once have I 

ever heard him say a harsh “word 

about one of his pastors. This char- 
ity extended toward all men. When 
others were finding fault ‘he could al- 

ways find some redeeming quality. I 

loved him as few men love those twice 

their age. How I did miss him when 

he first left Anniston! Cold or hot, 

rain or sunshine, he was always in is 

* place at church. On Wednesday and 

Sunday nights, moonshine or pitch 
black dark, just about five minutes be- 
fore time for service his lantern could 

be seen moving down. toward the 
‘doors church. Whenever the « 

were open for worship he. was sure to 

be there on time if not confined to 
his bed by illness. I count it one of 

the privileges of my ministry to have 

had in my church and to have known 

intimately this man—to: ‘have receiv: 

‘ed the inspiration of his ‘high- -minded- 

‘ness, of his devout Christian manhood. 

  

A Great Revival at Huntsville. 

Our protracted meeting commenced 

the 25th of May and lasted fifteen 

days and nights. We had forty-three 

additions to our church. On the 24th 

of June I baptized twenty-four. There 

are several more to be baptized at our 

leader, his ability being of i" oujesion * next meeting: The church was won- 

kind. 

. The Alabama Baptist ‘State Othvin: 

tion held but few sessions iwhi¢h he” 

aid not attend until age prevented. He 

‘was always given prominent positions 
_ on'important committees and was for 
many years trustee of the Judson and 

of Howard college. His practical in- 

  

_ terest in these institutions in the days | 
when they were struggling for fexist- 

ence helped in no small degree to 
make them what they are today. " 

Sa 3 man of stronger will power it has 
"When he 

was eightyiwo or three years of age 
"he had a severe spell of sickness. The 

  

~ for him and it was generally believed 
‘that he would. not live throu Sun- 

day. On Monday morning:I went to 

  

  the house expecting to make arrange 
ments for the funeral, butito hy as 

_ tonishment, saw Bro. Huckabee, cloth- 
ed and in his right mind, sitting on 
the front porch. When I expressed 

i 

RE 
Lf }       

derfully built up; the entire town was 

greatly stirred up. Brother A A 

Walker, pastor of the Baptist church 

at Hertselle, did ‘the preaching. Bro. 

Walker is a great revivalist and an 

up-to-date preacher. He is worthy of 

the confidence of any people that may 

secure his labor. We have two prayer 
‘meetings each week, Tuesday and Fri- 

day nights, the young men’s Friday 

night. We licensed two men to preach 

during the meeting. The cause of 

Christ is moving up in this town. The 

Christian people stand organized 

against sin and the power of darkness. 

-We would rejoice to see the day when 
Huntsville will be taken for Christ. 

Our membersfilp now numbers about 

170. With this number of saints ‘we 
ought to do great things for Christ. 

Hope to meet the editor of the Ala- 

bama Baptist at our next association. 

With best wishes for you and yours 
and your great work. —, D. McClana- 

han. 

    Months. 

You hardly 
but we have 

to write you. We 
nd church near- 

uring that time 

whose members 

  
ever hear from 

thought some tim 

have been here at 
ly fifteen months. 

our church, man 

time and all have, drawn less wages 

than they were before accustomed to, 
has gone ‘up fro wo Sundays a 

month to full tim a manner doub- 
ling the: pastor’ s sa Ar 

all expenses of every kind : paid up 

and fostered all thé | mission causes. 

The six) Sunday schogl rooms that 
were 

owed f 

for as we went; also the debt for the 

starting| almost paid. The Sunday 
school pi more’ than triple what it was 

fifteen months ago #nd now thorough- 

ly graded. A B. Y. P. U. has been or+ 
ganized| and is doing excellent work. 

‘We are in a good spiritual eondition, 

but’ the| thing of which we are all the 
most proud the Lord ‘has given us one 

‘hundred members to help us hold up 

the banner of the cross. God bless 

you and the paper and help the Bap- 

tists gain the world for Christ. Yours 

in His | service, Judson’ M. Cook, Gads- 

den, A 

4 

Kind Words’ for a Good Preacher. 
Our stor, Brother J. D. McClana- 

han, has tendered his resignation as 

pastor | T 

I write this that the Baptists of Ala- 

  

us duri g the tour 3 ears he has been 

6 was called to. this, 
an 

$1400 church, a membership 
good well of water on church 
our last protracted meeting 

the Lord blesed ug wonderfully, Bro. 

ia, A. A Walker did ‘all the preaching. 
Brothet McClanahan was present and 

Altar work. There 

were 2 additions ‘to the church; 24 

- have teen baptised and more to be 
later on. Oh, how sad it makes us 

when we. think of giving him up. Will 

‘say to] any church hat needs a pastor 
they can't get a better man Or a man 

that Knows more ‘about the word of 

God. He’ never, tires working for his 

people; With best ‘wishes for you and 
your family, I am | : your brother in 

Christ) J. I Weatherly. 

Dear Brother | ‘Barnett: When I re- 

ceived your ‘card whereon was the 

picture of “ye editor, ” 1 detached it 

and adorned our office wall with it. 

When I received ‘the “third edition” 

of the pleture | postal it was placed 

just above on desk between Lincoln's 
and Cleveland's . pictures. : So these 

‘are thie companions of your boys, pres- 
idents and preacher. Let them choose. 

I am wondering what will embellish 

the next card] Eh seems to me it 
lacks the “queen of the realm” to 
complete the cireutt —R. E. Petts, 

ha 

  

  

1 dort see How. I can do without it 
after having taken it so many years— 

25, perhans, don’ recollect just how 

Jong. | Suffice it to say I have been so 

"greatly blessed and strengthened and 

sencouraged in Tr ading the blessed old 

paper. Shall continue so long as I’ 

live it 'publishe #Sam J. Knowles. 

and have kept . 

arted and the ‘work principally 

have been finighed and paid 

We have some as true 

* Christians here as any place on earth, 

Austinville Baptist church. 

Good Meeting at Hartselle. 

My Dear Brother Barnett: Our tent 

meeting, which - lasted three weeks, 

was decidedly a success. We did not 
gather as many into the church as we 

‘had hoped for, but the town heard the 

‘gospel; we had as many as six or sev- - 

en hundred people sometimes at the 

night service. Brother Bamber preach- 

ed three sermons on regeneration, and 

the further he went the better he got. 

Our town needs regeneration—born 

again, born of the spirit—and this - 
subject was handled in a masterly way. 
‘by our preacher. 

Morality has crowded out spiritual- 

ity here—church members in good 

standing are moral men, good men, 

pay their debts, support their fami- 

lies, never gamble, never drink, but 
sad to say, they are strangers to God. 

and tried 

but there are some who have been de- 

luded and are resting their hope of 

eternal life on their “right living.” 

Professor’ Reynolds did splendid 
work with the choir—God bless him, 

he is not only a leader of the song 
service, but he is an effectual personal 

worker. These two young men, Bam- 
ber and Reynolds, are mighty weapons 

in God's hands, and I know itheir 
lives, I know they live the gospel on 
Monday that they preach on Sunday, 

and that counts a great deal with me. 
Oh, for more men in our pulpits who 

will allow God to reproduce the very 

life of the Master through their every 
day walks among men! 5 

i Sunday evening the writer 

  aried fifteen preci Tao 
i ana more to fol- 

Tow. Since the first Sunday in March 
‘we have taken in forty-six members. 
Pray for us, brethren, that we may 
stay within the circle of God's plan 
and purpose in our life, and that He 
may get glory and honor out of our 
service. 

I go next week to assist’ in a meet- 

ing at old Lebanon, the next at Mt. 

Nebo, then to Town Creek, then to 

Moulton Heights. I am a stranger in 

the state, but God has opened up quite 

a field of work for me and it is the 

consuming passion of my life to be 

used to the glory of my dear Savior, 

Yours in Him, A. A. Warker, pastor. 

Hgresolle, Ala. 
  

Revival at Bethel Baptist Church. 

Dear Brother Barnett: The Bap 
‘tist church at Bethel has had a series 

beginning on the 10th of meetings, 

inst and ending on Friday the 16th. 

Elder A. J. Rodgers assisted by Elder 

Jenkins, of Wetumpka, nearly all the 

time, and by Elder C. L. Eiland part 

of the time. It was a great meeting 

and every person who was received, 

about eighteen in all, was received for 

baptism. Several of them were Sun- 

day school students. Two of them 
were mothers of childfen. Brother 

Jenkins is a fine preacher and he 
seems to know his lessons well. He 

does not fail to call things by their 

right names. Brother Rodgers is a 

good preacher himself, but you know 

it is fashionable nowadays for our 

best pastors to call for help at the 

time of their “big meetings.” Elder 
Ernest G. Fenn, pastor of the Baptist 
churches at the towns of Brantley, 

Glenwood and Goshen, will begin a se 
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Randolph Rose Says: 
“I have for a long time been investigating the 

buggies of other manufacturers—looking for defects 

in their buggies and trying to overcome them, A 

buggy built for use in one part of the country, will 

not meet the requirements in another part of the 

~ country. There are qualities required in a buggy 

for use on Southern roads which only a Southern 

man can know. I know buggies—know them from 

beginning to end. ‘ 

  
£ 

“] believe I have the best zy Propebition 
that was ever offered in the South. I will build any 

; : rE ship it to him, freight 
* prepaid. I guarantee that FE will it Winnie to 

style and finish, and that if will outwear and outlook 
any other buggy at anywigre near the price. 5.7? 

“The Rose reputation of half a century for 

sterling integrity and for ipaying back your money 
immediately if you are > not | satisfied, is behind this 
guarantee.” 

3 

“I am sure you will raglad to get and look over 
my big buggy catalog. Free copy will be tailed 
you if you will write and ask for it.” 

| Yours fajthfully, 

& 

  Clultanvipi Te enn. 

! with us. 

.‘Dadeville. 

  

  

  

FOUND AT LAST 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant apd ABSOLUTE cure for the 
tobacco habit in all its forms. | i Price per Box, $1.00. 

~ ROSE DRUG £0. : JS irmingham, Ala.     

  

  i or mentishs 

EATURES: l1arge New College Building, Com- 
plete $18 1h New Practical Por¢elain De- 

  

partment, Heavily Operatory Clinic, Exclusively White 
Patients, Montiily Examinations and Daily Recita- 
tions, Central F.ocation, Fjcperienced Teachers and 
Demonstrators.fi 
Write for souveni¥ catalog ‘and further particulars to 

WILLIAM   W, D.D.S., Dean, Box 401, Atlanta, Ga. 
a   
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1909, of Bright's djs 
was born at Rot 

lumbia - county, 

1830, but came to it 

a young girl. She 

other married Dr. A 

Ala. ‘also. Mrs. 

Sister E 

ried to Mr. B. H 

killed gn th¥ secon 
sas. Two sons i 
blessed this union 

married to Mr. H 

Charlie, was born 
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ward about 'two 

Wyche Walton, © 
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Sister ‘Burns was 
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in the last two veig 
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FOR THE 
JUNE BRIDE 

High quality sterling silver in 

the latest designs. 
6 Coffee'{Spoons, $3.50; Tomato 

. Server, $3. 25; 12: Orange Spoons 

$16, in silk cases. 

Whatever article of cut glass : 
you may desire, you are pretty 

certain to- find it in our well 
chosen stock of fine crystal. 
Water Pitcher, $5, $6.50, $10. 

12 Tumblers, $5.50, $10, $12. 

Bowls, $3.50 to $10, $45:   
C. L. RUTH (& SON 

Johnson, of 3 

te 

  
JEWELERS—OPTICIANS f 

a ESTABLISHED 1878 
18 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

TULANE 
UNIVERSITY LOUISIANA 

      

owe. CRAIGHEAD, LL D,, President. # 

Tulane University in ‘all its departments, is located in the City 7 
Orleans, 1 Nine Departments, 

dormitories, extensive lob 

  

. R. K. Bauve, 

1854—W oman’ s College—1909 
\. RICHMOND, VA. : 

able faculties. Tra Trained in the ‘best 

Benn he on of hie Half ig! Jnen, , gleht oe 

gig bi gr Se Tor 

  

and Europe. 
millior d 

t.   
  

THE BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 
: TES Cotiege i ‘Jocated in the greatest industrial edu-~ 

, medical, and dental centre in the South. 
The Cotten building is a large modern building with 
every pnt for the hing of all the   

|provided. The ¢linical facilities are 
professors and instructors are specialisis in their 
ments and are gminently successful as teachers. This 
College on accgunt of its location and equipment offers 
unsurpassed advantages for the student of Den 

The graduates are remarkably successful before. “the 
State Boards, The entire class of 1909 bas successfully 
passed. The Alxmni are among the leaders in the pro- 
fession. For Catalog yi other information write to 

E. P. Hog M., M. D., Bécretary 
BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 

Birmingham, Ala. 
£ 

  

JAMES NELSON, MALL D.. President. - 

branches, 
lof Dentistry. Large und well equipped iran, Th 

Cancer Can be Cured. 
ho gladly write | lals, from p 

suffering, all tell of ‘ect cures. My 
jon Treatment destroys Hed and slim: 
gse from the system. Free Book, *'Can- 

  Scores of | 

  jatients in every State in the Union, No 
matter bow serous your case, how many rations you 
have bad, of what treatment you Fave taken, don't ove 
up hope, but wiite at once for. my books. 

DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO. 
1236 Grand Avenue Katsas City, Me. 
  

4 iy ‘FOR . Tennessee College .ouex 
Handsome new?$75,000.00 building, 15-acre campus, in 

"Healthful cl te, highest educat- 

jonal traditions, Christian influence and home comforts, 
Trained nurse in the infirmary. Physical culture, faculy 
of 28, individual attention One price and no fees. 251 
enrolled the sqoond year. For catalog, .etc., address, 
Geo. J. Burneft, Pres., or J. Henry Burnett, General 
Mgr., Murfreésboro, Tenn. . 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 
“Established 1892. 

How toi find the right teacher for 

your schogl is a hard problem. Schools, 

  

  

. colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 
wants to some good School Agency 

~ where leading teachers of the country - 
are enroll 

We make this our business. 

what you : ‘want. No charge to schools. 

Good teachers should write for olrcu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir 

; Ala. 

jre,”’ and 125 page book of testimonials = 

" Tennessee blue grass region Subpiying the fat of the 
- land for the table 

- 

Tell us .  
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i ‘WT. HILL, Attorney. i 

: jairases FORECLOS une 

~ ‘and recorded ‘in the office 

* 

nik _ NOTICE. 

* 19, Township 17, Range 2 
‘ ‘north three hundred and thirty (330) 

" feet: thence run west sixtyrsix (66) 

  MORTGAGE: FORECLOSU 
¢ NOTICE,   

. + Default having been made An the 
yment of the debt sec y a 

age jexecuted to T. P. "Ta or on 
‘16th day of September, 1907, by 

der and his !wifd, Elia 
Alexander, and recorded in thie: office 

' the Probate Judge of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in volume 459, on 

e 1:2 of the records of mortgages 
rein, and which said md ge, to- 
er with all the indebtedness se     

"~~ gured thereby, was, on the 6th day of 
2d and 
jJames 

. Bulzby, as assignee and transferee 
f said mortgage and debt, will sell, 
der tne power in said mortgage, on 
onday, the 9th day of August, 1909, 

sfront of the court house door in 
the city of Birmingham, oferson 
Bounty, Alabama, during the legal 

urs of sale, at public outery, to the 

highest bidder for cash, 
_ real estate situated in Jef 
ty, Alabama, to-wit: i 
‘Lot four (4), in J. D. Riv trick’s 

  

  

e following 
coun- 

‘Subdivision of a part of 8 EB -4, Sec. 
20, Tp 17, S R 2 W, as shown and 
designated on the duly recorded plat 
“thereof: in volume four (4), on page 
sixty-four (64), of map books in the 
office of Judge of Probate Jbfterson 
county, Alabama. 5 
.Sald sale will be made Yor the pur- 
pose of paying all the notes d in- 
debtedness secured by said ‘mortgage, 
together with the cost of; fo 
same including a reasonable; ‘attor- 
ney’s fee. JAMES F. '‘SULZBY, 

Assignee and Transferee af said 
* “mortgage and debt. : 

  

  

a   
mor 8. i) on the 
- June, 190s, by Margaret | 

’ ‘and husband, Thomas B 

  bate judge of Jefferson ¢ 
‘bama, in hook 504 on page 142 of the 
records of mortgages therein, I, 

© Oglesby, will sell under the power in 
sald mortgage on Monday, the 13th 
day of September, 1909, at the court 
‘house door in the city of Birmingham, 

2 kos é Jefferson county, Alabams, during the 
legal hours of sale at publip outery 

"to the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described real estate, to-wit: 

. Commencing at the 8 E dorner of 
the 8 E 1-4 of the 8S i 1:4 of Section 

West, run 

feet; thence run south three hundred 
and ‘thirty (330) feet; thence|run east 

' sixty-six (66) feet.to the place of be- 

& 

, ginning, together with dll [the Im- 
+ provements thereon situated | jm Jefter- 

. son’ county, Alabama. 
» Said sale will be made for the pur 

pose of paying all the Joteh and in- 
* debtedness secured by ortgage, 
‘together with the cost da reclosing 
same, including a. reasonable atter- 
ney’s fee, the said mortgage being a 

second mortgage, sald sale! will be 
made in all things subject to an in- 

. debtedness of two hundi di and fifty 
"dollars ($250), secured 
mortgage on sald p 
above described, W. 

  

  

The State of Alabama, Jefter 
ty.: In Chancery. Clrcutf. Court of 
Jefferson County. 

Louisa Tarver vs. Birmingham-Busley 
Land and bmprovement Co. a cor 

.__- poration 
;% In this cause it being made to ap- 

to the Judge of this Court, In 
Emi time, by affidavit iof | Maud Mec 
Lure Kelly, solicitor of eqiplatoant, 

losing, 

| THE ALABAMA BAP 

that the detendasts the Birmingham- . 
Ensley Land and Ihprovement Co. is 
a domestic corporation of the State 
of Alabama, and that in her belief 
there. is no person’ in its employ or 

doing business for it in this State, it 
is therefore ordered that publication 
be made in the Alabama Baptist, a 
newspaper published in the city of Bir- 
mingham, Ala. once a week for four 

corsecutive weeks, requiring the said 
Birmingham-Ensley Land and Im- 
provement Co. to answer or demur to 
the Bill of Complaint in this cause by 
the 9th day of August, 1909, or after 
thirty days therefrom a decree .Pro 

Confesso may be taken against themni. 
This 14th day of Jume, 1909. 

A. H, ALSTON, 
Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala- 

bama. 
  
Mortgage Sale. 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Tom 
Jackson and wife, Senie Jackson, on 
the 24th day of November, 1908, and 

- recorded in volume 6513, record of 
deeds, at page 237, in the office of 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 
Alabama, the undersigned. will pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction to the 

highest bidder for cash, in front of the 
court house door, in Birmingham, Ala- 
bama, on the 16th day of August, 1909, 
within the hours of legal sale, the fol- 
lowing described property situated in 
Jefferson: county, State of Alabama, 
to-wit: 

Lots Five (5), Bix (6), Seven (Eh) 
and Eight (8), in block “K,” in said 
Griffith R. Harsh’s plat of the north- 
east quarter of northwest quarter, of 
Sec. Twelve (12), Township Seven- 
teen (17), Range Three (3) West, 

which . plat is recorded on page Sev- 
enty (70) of map book four (4), in of- 
fice of the Probate Judge of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, but all minerals and 
mining Ho in and TA hind sala lots 

 provied rf 
surface of sald lots mor any right to 
build houses upon said lots is reserved. 
Also Jot Six (6) in block “G,” in said 
Griffith R. Harsh's plat of northeast 
quarter of northwest quarter, of Sec. 
Twelve (12), Township Seventeen 

(17), Range Three (3) West, recorded 
on page Seventy (70) of map book 
four (4), in office of Judge of Probate 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, but all 
minerals and mining rights ia, under 

and upon said lot and quarter section 

are hereby expressly reserved, provid- 
ed that no right of way over the sur- 
face of said lot nor any right to build 
houses upon said lot is reserved. o 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
Mortgagee. 

  

We are glad to announce that we 

have with us the Rev, T. W. Shelton, 
Flint, Ala, who preached several 

"strong sermons to the brethren of the 

Baptist church of Haleyville, Ala. 
Bro. Shelton is well posted on the 

needs of a church, and is a deep 

thinker and a forceful speaker, His 

aim is to always make himself under- 

stood on important points. He has 
definite objects in view and brings 

¢ those objects into the view of his hear- 

ers. The brethren all feel that they 

have been wonderfully strengthened 
by the efforts of this stalwart hero of 

the “faith once delivered to the 

saints.” Sincerely 

C. A. OLIVET, M. D. 
en 

NOTICE. 
Columbia, 'Ala., July 16, 1909. 

I ‘have decided to spend a few 
months in evangelistic work. Pastors 

"or churches desiring my services will 

‘ please address me at once at Colum- 

bia, Ala. I have had much experience 
in ‘this line of work. Yours in His 
service. | GEO. 'W. SMITIL 

  

fete of oi over es 

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA 
Severd y-Ninth Session Opens September 8, 1909 

: | | ENROLLMENT. 

Regular] jroliment last session, 594; Summer School, 293; total, 887. 
Every Alabama county, twelve states and two foreign countries repre- 
sented. PE i 

| ACCOMODATIONS. i 

Dormitarles being | remodeled. Co-operative dining hall. Library and 

Laboratories. Electri¢ Lights, Steam Heat. Beautiful Campus. Health- 
ful Location. Gy mnagium. Athletics. 

LE [COURSES OF STUDY. 

Acadentid Courses in Biology, Chemistry and Metallurgy, English, 
German, Griegk, History and Political Economy, Latin, Mathematics, Min- 
eralogy and. (Geology, Physics and Astronomy, Romance, Languages 
(French anil:Spanish), 

. rofessidnal Courges in Education, Civil Engineering, Electrical En- 
"gineering, Mechanical | Engineering, Mining Engineering, Law, Medicine, 
Pharmacy; | Bbnartmehts of Medicine and Pharmacy located at Mobile. 

NEW EQUIPMENT. 
Bsiashl ng Hall and Extensive Apparatus. 

Laboratory, i} ‘ater Works. Sewerage System. 
Building ment {oF Bislogy and Geology. Plans drawn for new Ac 
Bui ia 

Power Plant. Hy -ablic 
Laboratory Building and 

emic 

fal i EXPENSES. 

Tuition: in Academic and Engineering Departments free to Alabam- 
fans. Worltly students assisted financially. Expenses moderate. 

Rooms reserved n order of application. For catalogue, address ! 

(JOHN[W. ‘ABERCROMBIE, PESIDENT, UNIVERSITY, ALA, 

  

PRAER 
  

    ALABAMA 
GIRLS INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL 

THOMAS W. PALMER, LL. D, 

President. 

MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA. 

¢   Session begins Wednesday, September 8, a. ey eaten 

ol ao sos Fon Tay ota sy TR catalog ad- 
dress the, President.         
  

" CONSERVATOF NS : 

For Catalog and | 
Information address 
John W. Ga s, Pres. 
or Wm. S. Cox, Mgr 

Fi ull College Courses 

with Music, Painting 
and Elocution. 6 7th Se. . 
sion rosutiop 47¢h 09 

  

  

    
  Vanderbilt University Department of Denlatey 

This school telbia department of Vanderbilt University, insures a high standard school; run ely as an edu- | 

cational institution; Its faculty is the equal of any in the countiy, and the equipment is of the ety best. The school 

furnishes a high st¥hdard dental education, in a college atmosphere. For information, address, J. P. GRAY, M, D., 

D. D. §., Sec.. Naghville, Tenn, 
    
  

HIS MATTRESS ally retails at £12.50 to #15 in stores. Tt 
r bis be bought for less from any dealer. You therefore 

ve a tremendous advantage in buying direct from our fac: 
tory. Yeu do not have any middlemen’s profits to pay. 

This Is £ stitched-edge mattress, made of forty-five pounis white cotton felt, in 
high-grade tick ing—as pure and sweet as the sunny Southern fields. where it gre It 
guaranteed Jot and sur or'get lumpy. It représents more genuine value, cout 
quality] umber- inducing uoyancy than any mattress on the market. 

Sixty Nights’ Free “Trial 
3 84 

Lét usisend this mattress to you on 60 nights’ free trial, 
18 not.at 

  Sleep on it 60 nights and 1f 1t 
; plirtely perfect in detatl, workmanship and all-round worthiness, you AY re- 

it and he purchase price will be quickly refunded without question. 3 
    

  turn 

  
colls—highly tempered. ill always remain in good ¢ 
We guarantee them 20 years. Price, $4. 

All our goods are guaranteed satisfac 
tory or money refunded, Order today. 

Doughtie Bedding & Chemical Co. 
Meridian, Miss.       
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We also sell the Royal-Blue Bed Springs—i00 heavy | § 
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x) - jany time. Send for catalogue, 

¥ 
! x 

4 
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THE ALABAMA \ BAPTIST 

TUTE, | 
Stands for Simplicity in Dress, 

ating, drinking and amusements, 
urity of life, temperande, industry, 

Konomy, honor, upright, Christian 

gharacter and activity in all gobd: 
Works. 

This school stands az aint: Modern 

i high life, extravagance, idleness, in- 

each 
:glass after Lach are cool. 

Pure Refined 

PARAF FINE 
«hen cool, makes an air-tight seal and is 
nore convenient than the old way. - Fruit BR: are. Shed by by Siping caps into melted 

se Pure ay Paraffine as a polish 
for incarpeted floors—put a little in hot 
starch fo five efirkish 1 to ) lillens-add it to hot 

¢ washing easier. 
Write Rates an ‘neat Parafine Paper Pa Pad for use 
ol fisting day, It keeps sadirons from 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
hI (Incorporated)   
  

  

  

CLARKE MEMORIAL COLLEGE 

} Place for Your Boys and Girls 
3 ‘A mew College. “Nicely furnished. Health un- 
dod Rates the cheapest. Fathers and Moth- 
ers make no mistake by senting their boys and gigls 

4 Achool, Write for catalog. 
Newton, i a   

  
  

: | Reliable Frick Engines 

li ! 
Lie 

fi 

| 
| day in each month. 

femperance, the fads of i fashion, de- 

| geption, dishonesty, narcotics, opiated 

drinks, patent medicines, and all else 

that is| useless and harmful to the in- 

| dividual and to society. 

Departments. : 

| General Literary course, Teacher 

Frain, Music, “Art, Oratory, Bible 
Study, including the training of lead- 

ers and teachers in Sunday school 

work, | Missions, Temperance, Honor, 

Duty, ete. 

il ‘442 Students last session. 

. Expenses the very lowest. 

i Write to 
A. W. TATE, Newton, Ala. 

We have Sunday _s schol every Sun- 

‘day afternoon. We have three officers, 

five teachers and 91 pupils OR record. 

Iw e don’t have them al} there at the 

[same time, but we have enough to 

; lisay that we: have a first- rate school. 

iw e have prayer meeting every Sun- 

day night. The people love to attend 
these, services. The Lord meets with 

‘us also and we have a glorious time. 

we have preaching the lsecond Satur- 

Ero. Green, of 

|| Nicholsville, is our pastér. Bro. Green 

iis. a good man and is doing his very 
i best ito advance God's ‘cause and 

i 

© point the unsaved to the Lamb Jor’ 

that | taketh away the: sins of this 

world, H.s wife, who is a fine worker, 

| and who has done lots; of good here, 
‘Also large 

JEngines and) 
R Boilers sup | 
plied very: 

promptly: 
Circular! 

- Baws, Ens! 
gines and: 

I! with | us: 

Rors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Grain Separas 
rs, Saw ‘I'eeth, Locks, Mill Supplies, and al} 

Hinds of machine ry. Send for catalog. 

AVERY & CO.,51-538, Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga 

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES it 

tm Degips Sept.’ 9, 1909. Located in Shenandoah|! 
of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate. beautiful: 
and ‘modern appointments. 297 students past | 

. Terms moderate, Pupils enter) | 

  

MISS E. C. WEIMAR, Principal, Staunton, Va. 
  

  

and Enlarged 
(Plate or Film) 
We use Eastman’s Developing tank 

system and Velox paper and get the 
best results. Fresh films and supplies 
received weekly. All work finished 
in twenty-four hours. * Low prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Price list 

on request. 
i thing for the Amateur Pho- 

apher carried In:stock. Send or 
5g or catalog of Kodaks, Premo 

: era and supplies. Advice cheer. 
fully given free. ; 

Mail Orders Filled. 

E. 0. Zadek Jewelry Co. 
Dept K., No. 1 Royal St. Mobile, Ala. 

 ———— 

    
city, 

usually accompanies ‘him to 

churéh. Our protracted meeting be- 

gins the second Sunday: in August. I 

don’t know who'll assist our pastor. 
Wish you could come down and be 

know you'd ‘epjoy it. Pray 

for us that we may ac gomplish much 

y for the Lord. 
m 

T. J BE TTIS, 

Morvin,, Ala. 

field gives me a fmonth’s vaca- 

‘in August. I shAll spend the 

month holding meetings in Alabama. 
Have ehgagement with!Pastors P. G: 
Maness and J. W. Mitchell, in Bibb 

county. Am open for yet another meet- 
ing following fourth Sunday in Au- 

gust, My address while there will be 

Centreville. Recently ‘had good re- 
vivals in my field assisted by Revs. 

W.R. Soey and P, M Jones, 

ternally, J. R. WELLS. 
i——— a I WERE 

Bright boys and glils wanted to 

make moncy. Address:Jos. J. Kaiser 

Music Co., 57 W. 28th St, New York 

My 
tion 

a pastor will 

M. 

Any church’ doing 

plese correspond with: Robert 

Stillwell, Kiderville, Ala. 

our 

Fra- 

ings. Home 
. School home. 

VGER Systerh Ginning Outi 
ner can havé. Every cotto grower knows the” 

sed market value for his crop; Four ginners out 
ine growers out of ten patrgnize—the . 

Zand . Tow greatest profitiat the season’s end. 
UNGER System gives choice ‘of Munger, Pratt, 

1 2 ins. = No? “freak features.” 
story installation. « Single machines or compléte 

¢ Engines, Bogers, Linters and full line of cotton L 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 
Atlanta, Ga,’ Dallas, Texas 
Birm . Ala. Memphis, Tean. 
Cha oN, e. 
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Th EPARATORY School OF Im ND ALS 
LOCUST SROVE UTE | 

inged teachers:  cortift: 
pading colese; pi fished and desirable surroun 

live. with pupils. in. 

x L 

  

bic, Hxrpsioh, Att, Business, Bible Courses. | 
§00D AS THE BEST. AS CHEAP AS 

o $14.00 per month. For catalog and further |tntorma- ; 
UDE GRAY, President. Locust (Grove, Ga, 
      i 
  — 5 — 

  

ex-members 

log, address,   
00 TEACHERS | 300 | 
ABAMA NORMAL COLLEGE last session. New ¢ol-. 

¢w Dormitories for girls, steam heat. Normal and Lit: 
Special classed to prepare for Btate Examination. Two’ 
e Board of E ers in Facuity. For terms and cata- 
Ww. Brock, chairman of the Faculty, Livingston, | Ala, 

  

      

  

  
  

Murfreesbora to 
HARRI a N, TENNESSEE inate Vout tad 
leadi 1leges erst certificate. eal loca* 

ns. era Ta Bisel ie carer All the comforts of: 
gue. Mooney, man 

  

      

rn Baptist Theoldgioal Seminary 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

of eight months opens Sept. 29. Excellent equipment: : 
ive faculty, ‘wide range of theplogical study. If help is 

oard, write to’ Mr, B. Pressley Smith, treasurer of stu- 
catalogue. or other isformationg write to 

. ¥. MULLINS, President.       

  

  

  

‘Greatest Fg 
PM SUIT (Solid Oak) FREIGHT PREPAID 3.PIECE BEDR 

“As direct répresents 
gains. No other furnities 
furtiiture goes disect figins 

The bed is solid oa 
The dresser measured: 
French beveled mirrog 
top drawer and Freng i 
if not satis 
another chance, 

      

'niture Bargain Ever Offered: $12.78 
of mapufacturéss of all the furniture we soll, we are able to offer unparalleled bar- 
oer match turds of Profits of dealers ina salesmen completely eliminated, The 

he factory 0 your home. B 

quartered pane! in Meadbiaird and 3 1-2 in.  auarared roll on foot. 
top, has four drawers, fisfl swell quartered oak top drawers, with 8 
hstand Has a shaped top &2 by 19. inches, full "owt quartered 
thes This suit would rn id reuall anywhere for $35. Money refu 
Esourely packed, Send your order at once—you will never have 

heel: with a 10-in, 

  
PurnitureliCompany ne t New Decatur, Ala, 
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: Chill 
$Tonig 

NO CURE, NO PA 

Oldest and best cure for chijls 
and malarial fevers of 

ax
 

wo
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x 
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De
d rious effects: not bad to 

Asa general Tonie it 

>
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* 
», PUZZLE 

FREF 
Say you saw this ad, and send fro 

of box in which Wintersmith's 7 
is put up and we will for yeu pie 

w 

9, 
9,
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puzzle; latest craze; for gdults as 
. .aschildren. AddressA uR Py 

® & Co, 6st ay Street, Louisville 

irdoadrlpidoedriosiodd 

9, * 
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‘INVITATIONS. nted, 
i hat style, Anes pager for $3. 75. 
. you ment! bis paper in 
discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 

“Alabama.     
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“1 think a great deal of the Baptist, 
and 1 don’t think of doing without it, 

for it is my denominational paper. 
/was raised with the Baptist and Re- 

' flector of Tennessee and you see I 
think a lot of these two papers. Their 

reading matter is strengthening and 

comforting to me,. 1 can’t do without 

them ‘as long as I am able to pay for 
them. I hope you will pardon me for 

not sending the $2 sooner. —Jolin T. 

Neil, ‘Huntsville, Ala. 

I hope you will be able to keep your 
head above water, and the Baptists 

will. give you all the support they 

promised you &nd more.—Mrs. D. B. 

Fitzgerald. 

When you do mot hear from me 

don’ t think I have quit; am just listen- 

ing to Are boys tell how you should 

run a religious paper.—~P. L. Mose 
ley. 3 = 

1 received your bill some time ago, 

; but never had the money of my own, 

and as I never call on. Mr, to 
pay for my church paper, I:had to wait 
until 1 got it You've heard the: ad- 

age, “ stole eggs and bought it.”” Well, 

his Is. 1 sald eggs and paid 

: ft. Hoping % will réach you in due 

  

Geo. A. Blinn & Son, . 

Out Patrons are our best 

e sth, Senter tn 
* inspire in me an ambition to lead a 

  

i 
  

THE OLD RELIABLE   
O~-2¢a C 

Always a Custorher 
Side GIVE US ATRIAL 

  

| LASTING HYMNS, NOS. fi AND 2. 
Free sample to churches and Sun 

‘» day schools contemplating ordering 

‘hymn books. 
* gorsed by our denominational leaders. 

" . Address Rev. J. A. Lee, y @lgnco, Ky. 

Lasting Hymns are in- 

  

    

Let every student write to Secre- 

tary C. 8S. Young, Jackson, Tenn. 

for catalogue of   
The . school {s well: lorganized, 

thoroughly equipped, aggressive in 

methods and has a strong faculty; 
no better location. Young ladies’ 

dormitories under - splendid man- 

agement. Industrial {home for 

girls; elegantly appointed dormi- 

tory for young men. Full college 

and preparatory courses and all       conservatory branches 

# 

4   

time, and expecting ‘my paper until 
January, 1910, yours sincerely—Mrs. 

Find express money order for two 

dollars for renewal to the Alabama 

Baptist for another year. The paper 

is doing a great work and no Baptist 
_cdn do justice to himself and family, 

“church or denomination that doesn't - 

take, read and pay for his denomina- 

tional ‘paper. Sincerely yours—B. H, 

Stroud, Gadsden, R. 2, 

I hand you herewith my renewal. I 

began’ reading the Alabama Baptist 

when I was a small boy, when it was 

first published; found much in it to 

life of usefulness. Since 1 left my 

father’s roof I have been a constant 

subscriber and ‘have always found it 

one of the indispensables. When I 

shall have finished my work I hope 

to leave a paid-up subscription behind 

me. With best wishes for your con- 

tinued success, your fraternally—S. J. 

Strock. 

I enjoy the Alabama Baptist. You 

certainly give the brethren a good pa- 

per. May God bless you in all your 
work.—Frank M. Wells, Jackson, 

Tenn. iF 1 

Wish I could send more, but our 

people will not read. Pity pity! May 

God bless you in your efforts to en- 

lighten Christians through the dear 
Alabama Baptist. Bro. Gavin's last 
letter was worth a year's subscription 

to the Baptist—J. E. Smyly. 

CR) J. 

  

and I think me i as ei as could be 
kept in any home, and I think all the 

Baptists of Algbama should take it. 

“May God bless you and help you to 

make the paper: better| is my prayer. 

—Mrs. J. A. Hl, Jr. 

Please move up my, figures to the 

standard time, 1910, as I love the pa- 

per and wish if ‘success, and may you 
long Hye and be its | editor—W. T. 

Bolen, Ei 

'1 inclose yott New York exchange 
for two dollars, and please pardon me 

for not attending to it before. May 

God bless you; iin your work, as I am 

satisfied you #re giving us the right 

Kind of doctrige. It suits me.—E. A. 

Saunders, ! ‘ 8 

Po 

| 4 ¥ { 

EB think the. . Alabama Baptist 

ized work. You are due no apology 
for it. If we, its readers, would do 
as much for you and the paper 
as you and ‘the paper do for 1 
we eciate the paper mote   

. 1 could not iwell keep house without 

the paper, Ri 8. Gavin's letters aldne 

are worth tha price of the paper. May 
the good Lord strengthen you in your 
great work ta uplift the Baptist cause 

in Alabama by giving us a truly Bap- 

tist papér—IX. N. Jelks. 

I enjoy! the paper so much; feel like 

I just can't do without ‘it, May the 

Lord bless you in your great work.— 

Mrs. A. B. Pouncey. 
i 

How Ii | wish the dear paper went 

into every Baptist home and I don’t 
unierstand {how Baptists get along 

without * it. 8 is a trophy and I do 

wish every delinquent would pay up 

and [feel gaod, I can't see why they 

don't. I think: they ought to read that 

one verse that gays owe no man any- 

thing. —Mrd. MM. A. Sorrell, Clayton. 

eck to pay Sister N. 8. 

nasville) subscription 10 

Fa good that you are doing 

if ithey would read the Ala- 
—J. H:. Creighton. 

gh sickness and my us- 

such matters permitted 

the 
best paper in fhe south for the organ- 

  
Jell-O 

Ice Cream 
' Powder 
Makes Ice Cream 

. at cost of 1 cent 
per plate 

RECIPE: 
2 + one package of Jell-O lea Grom 

Powder, one bottle milk—mix and freeze,’ 
Nothing more. All ingredients in the 

"package. Makes 2 quarts of Pure, Delic- 
jous Ice Cream in 10 minutes. Grocers 
sell 2 packages for 25¢. Book of Recipes 
FREE, Address, 
The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Yo 

WANTED! 
A CASE OF 

ECZEMA 
Pronounced Incurable 

K. E. B. P. 
Kills Every Blood Poison 

and will positively cure ! 

ECZEMA 

  

Syphilis, Ringworm, Chills, Ague, Fe- 
ver, Rashes, Blotches, Impoverished 
Blood, Female Complaint—every ill 
ness or discomforture arising from 
parasites in the blood is 
moved from the 8 
botanical 

K.EB.P. 
> Your Druggist Sells ' 
. A Bottle—$1.00—A Bottle 

Get it today. Yellow K. 
E. B. P. in red. If not at your drug- 
gist, send his name and yours to - 
The F. W. Ketterer Medicine Company 

Manufacturer, Jacksonville, Fla, 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
EERE (TBARS li 

RFECT AC sooTHEs 
for DAR i 

  

om i 

  

  

THE a “BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

You can ad 

any little sum to your so 

to help you. 

count at any time, and we 

pay you interest. Our large 

capital and surplus guaran: 

tee the safety of your money, 

safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

and after all, 

Capital, - « 
Surplus, - -     
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“T0 YOUNG WOMEN | 
You may be laying up for your. 

Selves much future suffering, by not 
treating your ailments promptly, (be- 

‘fore they have a chance to become 
chronic), with that well-known female 

remedy, Wine of Cardui,—about which 

you have so often heard. 

: Look ahead, and plan for a healthy, | 
female i ‘happy. life, by preventing 

‘trouble from getting a foothold. 

Try if that famous medicine, Cardul, 
which has helped 80 many others, will | 
‘help you. 

: For’ young girls just entering into 
womanhood and young ladies whose 
: lite duties have not long begun, Cardui | 

giving | is often of vital importance, 

them strength for daily tasks. 

Read what Mrs. Mary Hudson, of | 
| Eastman,” Miss., says about her young | 

“While staying with me; and 

5 . going to school, my young sister was 

111 | sister: 

! in terrible misery. I got her to: take 

\ Ri a few doses of Cardui and it Helped 

“I have talion Cardul myself asd be. 
ig “leéve I would have been undef ‘the 
., clay, if it had not been for that won- 

~ derful medicine. 

“Now I am in better Bealth tian in 
years.” 

Try Cardul 

  

will oire coi bead ht dors 
, heads one time. Money back if 
' they fail. : 
Price 10 and ge at all drugglets 
or by mail og receipt of price. 

' SOLLIER DRUG CO, 

a b itn . One EE er. re i 

{ Bi Pee pills x 

  
  

  

Alloy Church and School Be 
The C.8, BELL co Hillgho hore ’ fu 

  

  

  
| AND GET THEM \J Wie J 
Quickry. 

[News ay 
\BIRMINGHAM ,. ALABAMA,   
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THE ALABAMA 2 

A Card of Thar, 

1 take this method of thanking those 

of my friends for the irterest mani- 

'fested in. this hour of bereavement to 
our home. I feel sure thére are many 
others here who will enter into sym- 

pathy with us. 1 want to say. to all, 

thanks : be ‘unto the Lord, who has . Hi 

given grace to help, as;thy day, so 

shall My grace be, is as true as others 

of his promises. While i do not un- 

derstand now why his Judas’) race 

| was so short, yet I feel that He, the 

"Lord, has bit taken His own to Him- 
self. He loaned him to ug and I thank 

Him for the loan and for the life He 
He was | 
He was | 

very devoted and loyal to all the work. 
His church was much devoted to him; | 

has given him among men. 

making his way to the front. 

everybody seemed to love him, He 

loved the brethren with a pure heart. 

Personally, we do not mourn as those 

having no hope: we can go to him; 

go let us strive to do more to hopor | 

Your brother. His name. Love to all. 

—W. G. Gregory. 

Mrs. Emma Jester, wife of A. J. Jes- 

ter, daughter of George Mulligan, died 

July 8th, 1909. 

She was a faithful member of the 
Baptist church at Steele, Ala, 

1894. [Sister Jester was 4 good Chris- 
tian woman, a.loving wife, a good 

mother. 

Ulysses S., Alto V. and Myrtle. May, 
mother, two 

tn, yet Er 

and besides, a father, 

  loved her children and would like to 

have stayed and raised them, but her, 
last words were she was ready to go, 
the way was bright, and wanted all 

to meet her beyond this vale of tears. 
She was loved by all who knew her, 
We, the writers, hope to meet her in 
the sweet by and by. Toithe bereaved’ 

loved ones we extend our heartfelt! 
sympathy and commend them to God, 

who is able to heal all broken hearts. 

May God's richest blessings rest upon | 

. each of them who love her.—Mrs. Fan- 

nie! Chandler, Mrs. Evie Chandler, 

committee, Springville, Ala. 

Banks, Ala, July 12. 

Resolutions from the’ Woman's Mis- 

sionary Society of Banks church: 

Whereas, God, in His supreme wis- 

dom, has called our sister and friend, 
Miss Wilkie McDowell, to that home 

where sickness can not jenter; there- 

fore, be ‘it 1 

Resolved, That in het death our 

church, our society and our commu- 

nity have lost a devoted friend and 

worker. The memory of her conse- 

crated life soothes our grief and 
strengthens our determination to so 

live that we may meet her in heaven. 

‘Resolved, further, That we extend to 
her bereaved family oéur heartfelt 

sympathies and pray that an abun- 
dance of His grace will} ‘come to heal 

their sorrow, 

Resolved, further, That our society 

send a copy of these resolutions to 

Captain W. T. McDowell and family, 
also have them printed in the Ala 
bama Baptist and the Troy Messen: 

ger.—Mrs, Robert Jomes, Mrs. J. J. 
Defee, Mrs. W. H. Mott, Committee. 

@ . 

(} 

LITHIA WATER 
A happy co 

s the double virtues gf 
"mineral Water itstands ina 

: own, asit Is t ® purest lithia wa- 
its. medicinal propef have long been * 
incomparable remed# for affections of the 
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 
booklet of testimonials from numbers w] 0 

spi denefl ted, together with indorsements ot 00 
{fia ble physicians who pednouncelt “N afurodover 

Medy.” Sold by all druggists. 
Lithia Springs €os, Harris Spring S. e 
Hotel open J rom June ith to September 15th. 

Lithia Water. 
sion is to be found in a 

As 

  

Liberty College trie 
A Select and High Grade School 

tories. Steam Heat. equipment. La 
Belect patronage. Lives aries Gymnasiu 

R. E. Hatton, Ph. D., - Glasgow, Ky. 
  

  

She was born in Cal- 

houn county, Alabama, April 19, 1871. | 

since 

She leaves a husband and | 

three children, two boys and one girl,   

  

  
olcal Department of the irsiy of Alabama 

AT MOBILE 
orty fourth annual gession will begin {September 30, 1909. Four 

lectures, seven mohths each requirdd for graduation, 

thoroughly equipped. Instruction bg lectures, recitations, lab. 

ork and practical lesion, 

RHETT SADE, M. Cy DEAN 
St. Emanuel 31, MOBILE, 

Hospital advantages excellent. 
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DVENAN,   

4 £47/0NAL Exeance < we, Hm : 

  

  Bry Reader ofthe T ama apt J 
  

E would be Find of your _ acquain- 
tance—becatise we know you would ap- 

eciate us as much as we would you. 
We are. trying, and very suceessfully to run a 
ore of service. e provide great stocks in the 

Hirst place—ghore: than $1,000,000.00 being car- i 
d constantly ofl our Sales Floors and in our 
eat warehouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that Have 

© comparison for lowness, qulity considered, 
ih Alabama. =» | 
And more than!700 people, our loyal army of 
Ipers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
'd quick service. hat I 

e Have Evervthing to Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by majl on the same 
y received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
ve back your money, and take back the goods. 

will You Write us and try us?. 
  

al 

rm 

  

  
JOSEPH & LOEB.    
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| ing, ‘The people d 
4.7 “strengthened and revived as the 

A
E
S
 

  "~~, Patches on the Face, Old Itching Sores, Das 

  

  
  

ge ¢ PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRIGHT 

  

  . Revival at Woodstock: | 

~ We dlosed a nine days’ nieeting on 
the third Sunday night in July and it - 

was ‘one among the best meetings in 
4 the history of Weodstock |¢ Baptist 

_ chureh. Bro. D. W. Morgan, pastor of 
; Fayette Baptist church, came ito us 

ot Tuesday night. 

wen the attention of our pegple, and 
through his plain, forceful gospel ser- 

From the very first he 

  mons. he won the hearts of omripeople 
and led Hany sinners to think upon 

‘We had a glorious 

“not been for years. The Lord was with 
is dn. the conversion of many precious 

. souls and the uplifting of His | ipeople. 
The meeting closed with twenty aeces- 
sions to the church, nine by letger and 

* eleven by baptism. 
irother Morgan entwined Iimselt 

t the hearts of our people ‘and we - 

ted that the earnest sermons and ap: 
pedis he made during the meeting will 

live in the heaits of the paople and, 

Hie bread cast upon the waters, will 
o gathered up-toithe honor and glory 

God. | | 

{ The church and good citizens of the 

town and community of Woodstdck 
give Bro. Morgan’ for his Bervices 

$34, 10, and he goes back to ‘his work 

‘darryfrig with him the love and; prayers 
of people and pastor. The durch Te- 

. elected me for the next assbgiational 

year and raised my salary tfom $50 a 

year to $200 a year for one Sunday in 

the month.’ MF. BRAN) Pastor. 
  

Toupr Took Hr ae oh Baring, 

* anown herself a factor to be Ee cRoned 
© with. 

these parts, Our congregations. are 

From Decatur, Ala. 

We recently enjoyed one of the best 

revival meetings in the old First Bap- 

tist church, this city, it has ever been 

my privilege to witness, Soon after. 
entering our new building we began a 
campaign for souls. The business men 

met every day in church parlor at 1 
o'clock for prayer, and we held cot- 

tage prayerments four or five evenings 

in the week, going from one section of 

the city to another. Immediately after 

the meeting of the Alabama Baptist 

convention, Rev. F. M. Ham, of Bowl- 

ing Green, Ky., came to our assistance 

. and preached about eleven days. Great 
crowds attended and seventy-three 

united with the First church. Ham is 
one of the best soul-winners in all the 

land. He Is not sensational, but he is 

plain, earnest and faithful. He loves 
God and souls. Some of the toughest 
cases in the city yielded to the spirit, 

and. I rejoice to announce have been 
Aolding out faithfully. The revival 

teached the entire city, several con- 

verts meeting with. the other churches. 

Many say this was the only real awak- 

eiiing Decatur has had in twenty years. 

fur membership has grown now to 

about two hundred. Ome hundred and- 
Alneteen of these have come in In the 

fast year and nine months. The Bap- 
tists have been occupying a rear seat 

in this city for some years, but they 

have shaken themselves and put on 

their strength, and now worship in a 

beautiful ard comfortable house, with 
an organ and choir second to none in 

1 see no reason why things 
shotid not continue coming our way, 

* if we only keep humble and prayerful 

Et Fad rk Yours 
fe; ish Jeanie ar, 

Bell Haven Orphan's as tiohe bh 
cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring 'W 

iy nfant’s Sore Hedd, Pimples, Boils, go Ss 
vast, Can. 
every form 

fie Soap 25c. 
y aasaet, The     

  + % 

grr yo 
Founded in 1832, the institution 

has grown steadily in power and ef- 

ficiency. College plant and. endow- 
ment worth over $1,250,040. The 
courses of study lead to] degrees 

of B. A, B. S, M. A. and LL. B 
Moderate expenses. Session opens 
September 23. For cataidgue and 

| Information address 
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‘New Decatur, is a “live wire,” 

~T shall never forget, 

same here about like them. The lines. 

and do mot take the “big head.” 

has graciously blessed our efforts. 

Yates; of the Central Baptist church, 
and is 

leading his people from victory to vic- 

tory. They now have nearly six hun- 

dred members and some of the finest 

workers in the state. Some of the 

other folks say “the Baptist and Eng- 
lish sparrows are taking the Decaturs.” 
I can’t say that I am much interested 

God 

in the progress of the English spar 
rows, but I am anxious to seé the Bap- 
tists come to the front. 

1 am now trying to lead-my people 

in Wednesday evening prayer ‘meet- 

ings, through a course of Bible read: 

ings on the fundamental doctrines of 

the Scriptures, and preaching a series 

of Sunday morning sermons on .“The 

Letters to the Seven. Churches” of 

Asia Minor.” sy people are loyal, lib- 

eral and lovely toward their pastor. 

When 1 left Brewton I thought cer 

tainly -1 néver would again be asso- 
ciated with as big-hearted people as 

the Lovelace brothers, whose kindness 

but ‘I find the 

have fallen to us in pleasant Places, 

Yours fraternally, 

MYRON W. GORDON. 
  p - 

The Baptist Collegidte Institute at 

Newton has broken all previous ree 
ords, having enrolled 442 students last 

session, Weh more than 300 boarding 
students.” (8 « 

/ 

ad. in this paper.) 

  

‘ bro ressive fariner 
' no longer drives 

  

This farmer went to market. 

to miarket without first flaps oning and learning 
the prevailing prices. The elephone saves these 
unAgeosaty trips—saves wear and tear on stock 

equi ment. By connecting with the Bell Sys- 
fem, the farmer can talk from his home to distant 
points. Under the Bell plan service can 1 be secured 
at low ‘cost. 

' For information and booklet write to 
nearest Bell telephone manager or to 

; Farmers’ Line Department 

LL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO. 
§ PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA, GA. 

ST SR, 

Kirov How: to > Teach Bo g 
© consider the first essential of a good school. At 
are important and we give the broadest kind of work at the 

Murfreesbbro School for Boys. 
Buildihgs heated by steam, electric lighted and equipped with sant. 

For particulars address 

C. E. ANDERSON, 
tary plumbing: throughout. 

letic and | 

Murfreesboro, Tenn, 
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WE HAVE WEATHERED THE STORM 
and sunshine for many years of 
paint business and so have our 
paints. In fact it’s because our 
paints have stood time and wea- 
ther so well that we are doing 
such a good business. We sell the 
best paints always. You'll find 
our paints the chea apes because 
they are the best. mixed 
paints, varnish and supplies. 

Birmingham Paint Mills 
Birmingham, AlA. 
  

  

  
  

| P, 0. Box 1037, 

SHORTER COLLEGE 
Founded in 1877 and liberally endowed by Alfred 

Shorter, The leading Southern ‘Baptist College for 
. young ladies. Said to be the most charmingly situ- 
ated college in the world. Delightful climate, 
Remarkable health record. Excellent Faculty: ap- 
proved courses of study; degrees that mean high 
honor to those who win them. Refined surroundings 
—~everything artistic—a college of culture, College 
of misi¢ of preeminent excellence. 

Catalogues will be sent, postpaid, on request, 
Address 1 

Thomas J. Simmons, A. M,, LL. D., Pres. 
ROME, 6A.     

  

eng FLORENCE UNIVERSITY i WOMEN 13° 
AGNIFICEN T buildings, costing $100,000. Elegant appointments. Refined 
and Christi 

tains. 
home. Pianos and furniture all new. Ideal locat! 

All college courses : oun Conservatory whore 
Teachers from the best schools nr and America. Opens September 

08}, 15, 1909. For han MW. HA 
me ea 
ON 

88 

kei auld Presidents, Florence, Ala.  


